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FORECAST
Cloudy with »c»ttcred »bow« 
r.u rrk i becoming mainly sunny 
tb s  afternoon and Saturday. 
Cokkr tuoigbt. North winds ^  
In main valleys, light this eve>' 
nlng.
n p i  • !  ^  _ _The Daily Courier
SEBVLNG THE OKANAGAN — CANADA’S tTtUIT BOWL
HIGH Aim  LOW
Low tonight and high Satus^ 
day 20 and 38. High and low yes­
terday were 4# and 21 with % 
Inch of snow.
I'oL 5S N«. I t4 ICtlowMî  Bf^di Dttambia, Friday, March 9, 1962 Tea Pates
Not »ort th«i 7 f  per c o ff
Huge Ex pendHure Spree 
Seen As Economy Boost
Special BC Jail
For Doukhobors
GALE-BATTEEED moieis i 
a t Brigatlne, N.J. illustrate |
ATUNTIC DISASTER
t l I havoc caused by storm.
OTTAWA (CP) — A separate 
lienitcntiary will be established 
in British Columbia for mem­
bers of the Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobor sect sentenced to 
federal ijenitentlary terms, Jus­
tice Minister Fulton announced 
today.
About 20 members of the rad­
icals have been sentenced to 
penitentiary terms, and another 
60 to 70 are awaiting trial.
Mr. Fulton said the special 
encampment is to be a maxi­
mum security institution on a 
remote 40-acre site about 70 
miles east of Vancouver. It will 
be known as the "Columbia Val­
ley Camp."
It will be a group of low-cost, 
fireproof, prefabricated s t e e l  
buildings enclosed by a wire 
fence. Men and women will be 
segregated.
The camp will be built first 
to house 40 to 50 men and 10 to 
15 women. I t will be designed 
so it can be expanded if further 
acccommodation is necessary, 
the announcement said.
PROVIDE FOR COOKING
The Doukhobors refuse to eat 
food cooked by anyone outside 
their own sect so the peniten­
tiary service will provide the 
foodstuffs and the prisoners will 
do their own cooking. They will 
also be required to do camp 
maintenance and cleaning.
"In the past members of the 
Sons of Freedom have refusea 
to respond to training or rehab­
ilitation facilities, so these will 
not be offered at the camp," 
Mr. Fulton said.
"If, however, any inmates 
show their readiness to profit 
from the training or rehabillta 
tion program, they will be 
transferred to one of the other 
federal institutions."
Mr. Fulton said that when 
members of the Sons of Free­
dom were sentenced in the past, 
they refused to work, take train­
ing, or do any normal institu­
tional routine. The penal reform 
program was adversely affected 
when they were put in existing 
prisons, and existing maximum 
security Institutitms a l r e a d y  
were overcrowded.
" E x p e r i e n c e  of Doukho­
bor c o n d u c t  in institutions 
makes it clear it would be un­
wise, if not dangerous, to intro­
duce them into existing institu­
tions under present circum- 
stances," he said.
$8 Billion Outlay Seen 
In Cross-Nation Report
OTTAWA (CP) —  A tofal $8,596,000,000 In 
cgpital expenditures—-sk per cent mote than in 1961 
— îs expected to be funnelled into Canada’s economy 
thb year. Trade Minister Hees reported today.
A survey of investm ent plans All of this gain is oceountec
In all sectors of the economy 
tabled In the Commons, shows 
that new’ outlays on mineral
for by Increased spending in 
die prim ary metals industries, 
expiected to nearly double to
processing [slants and a big $233,900,000 from $123,000,000. 
school - building program arejMuch of the additional money 
major factors in the growth j  is for new primary iron and
from last year’s $8,1(^,000,000 
in capital siiending.
'The report said a capital pro­
gram of the .size I n d i c a t e d  
"should provide strong support 
towards a higher rate of gen­
eral ccoiwmlc activity" in 1962.
’Ihe forecast is based on a 
survey late last year of the in­
vestment intentions of 18,000 bu­
siness firms, governments and 
public agencies.
If achieved, the year’s invest­
ment program would mark the 
first big upturn since the rec­
ord high of $8,717,000,000 In cap­
ital spending in 1957. Capital in­
vestment has declined steadily 
in the last three years.
Investment by private busi­
ness is expected to advance to 
$4,727,000,000 from $4,622,000,000 
last year.
PLANE AND PILOT
Bill Mod Up To End Kootenay Terror
f L '  NELSON, B.C. (CP) — A hinted a t an attack this wee
Under Way
NEW YORK (AP)—Residents Outright federal grants must 
and authorities of the storm-icome by proclamation of Presi- 
battered U.S. cast coast, bolst- dent Kennedy. Prospects are 
ercd by prospects of massive bright that he will take prompt 
government aid, have begun action.
mopping up operations after a These grants would go to state 
three-day rampage of wind and and local governmental units for 
high seas. [the repair of roads, bridges,
The death toll stood at least 
a t 36, with a number of persons 
missing;^. Property damage has 
been estimated at more than 
8165,000,000.
The coastal sections of New 
York, New Jersey, Delaware, 
Maryland, Virginia and North 
Carolina have been declared 
disaster zones by the U.S. small 
business administration, which 
grants special, long-term loans 
to property owners.
chools and other facilities.
'The governors of New Jersey, 
Delaware, Virginia and Mary­
land already have asked the 
president to declare their stri­




Search and rescue partlea In 
France, Turkey and Italy today 
found the wreckage today of 
three planes that apparently 
carried some 30 persons to their 
death.
T h e r e  wore no survivors 
among the 14 Americans aboard 
a U.S. Air Force C-130 trans- 
irt p l a n e  that crashed in 
ance or among the five crew 
membera of an Italinn freight 
plane that slammed into a 
mountain in central Italy. Ae­
ria l reconnaissance also re­
ported no sign of life with the 
wreckage of a two » engined 
Ttirklsh airliner that went down 
in southern Turkey. Thirteen 
persona-eight passengers and a 
crew of five—were reported to 
have lieen aboard.
U.S. and British search planes 
spotted the Turkish airitoer bro­
ken into three sections on a 
snow-covered, 8,(MX>-foot peak 40 
miles north of Adana near the 
south TVrkey coast. Ground res­
cuers set out for the peak.
LOST TOUCH
The Adana control tower lost 
radio commUnlcaticHi with the 
plane four minutes before It was
SEND SUPPLIES
Additional federal aid was an­
nounced Thursday by the de­
partm ent of agriculture, which 
said emergency food supplies 
were being distributed to storm 
victims.
Pestilence and food shortages 
menaced survivors, with practi­
cally all food supplies and sew­
age facilities wiped out in the 
hardest-hit centres. Acceptable 
drinking water constituted  ̂
m ajor problem in many areas.
heated public m e e t i n g  here 
called T h u r s d a y  for drastic 
measures to  end 30 years of 
terror in the southeastern B.C. 
Kootenays, stronghold of the 
radical Sons of Freedom pouk- 
hobors.
As a result, the citizens may 
place a motion before city coun­
cil today insisting that a state 
of emergency exists and de­
manding that the east and west 
Kootenays be placed under the 
militia.
Meanwhile, RCMP continued 
to investigate the Tuesday night 
bombing of a 300-ton, 266-foot 
power tower which crippled in­
dustry in the area and left 
1,000 men without work 
The Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company said in t 
telegram to provincial and fed 
eral officials it feared future 
acts of terrorism  m ay extend 
to other parts of the company’s 
operations. The telegram asked 
for protection.
Suggestions a t t h e  public 
meeting ranged from m artial 
law to sterilization of male te^
k­
end on the Freedomite head­
quarters of Krestova, a  shack- 
town 25 miles west of here.
The unidentified man said: 
"All we do is talk, talk, talk. 
They better get the militia in 
here by Saturday. Some of the 
boys are going to drink Satur­
day night, and then, watch out 
Krestova."
Alderman B.. C. Affleck called 
for m artial law, armed guard.s 
and changes to  the Canadian 
Criminal Code.
Gary Powers, now cleared 
by U.S. governmental investi­
gating committee, is free to 
live his own life. He is seen 
here with a model U-2 plane 
which started it all . . . his 
sensational capture by the
Russians after being shot 
down, the trial in wUch he 
disclosed U.S. spy-plane oper­
ation details, and his final 
release in the clock-and-dag- 
ger spy “swap.” MONTREAL (CP) — N. R. 
Crump, president of the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway, today ap­
pealed to Justice Minister Ful­
ton and Attorney-General R. W. 
Bonner of British Columbia to 
take whatever steps are neces­
sary to put an end to sabotage 
in southern British Columbia.
In a telegram Mr. Crump 
said;
“The concern which 1 and 
other officers of our company
K ^S A S  CITY (AP) -  This 1 The grain states exulted about K  a f th e  n re v S rac r5 °? aw ! 
winter s bitter assault with rain, a heavy snow cover th a t kept
erop damage in Texas-$19,000,- moisture in the ground. [heightened by the destruction of
US Crop Picture Bright 
Except For Texas Citrus
steel plants, added capacity in 
non— ferrous metal proce.ssing, 
and new projects for iron ore 
mining and processing.
Outlays on housing are fore­
cast to rise to $1,533,000,000 
from $1,467,000,000. due mainly 
to last year’.s increased rate ol 
housing starts. It Is estimated 
that this year will sec little 
change from last yeivr'.s 124,000 
new housing units sUmtcd.
School construction is fore­
cast to jump to $365,300,000 
from $252,800,000, mainly as a 
result of the big program of 
technical school construction the 
federal government is helping 
to finance.
The report also predicted 
“substantial Increases’* in con­
struction of universities, hos­
pitals and churches.
CPR President Sends Plea 
On Ending BC Sabotage
roristfl. Ih e  150 cltizena agreed 
the RCMP, bolstered W  17 ad^ 
ditional officers since the pylon 
blast, are powerless to suppress 
the violence.
HINTS AT ATTACK 
After the meeting one man
Peace Talks 
Still Survive
EVIAN, France (AP) —The 
French and Algerians continued 
their peace talks today with no 
indication that a fierce artillery 
duel between their forces along 
the Tunisian - Algerian frontier 
was affecting the negotiations.
One Informant said the talks 
at Lake Geneva were making 
slow but steady progress to­
ward , a full agreement, includ­
ing a cease-fire, to put Algeria 
on the road to independence.
000 in citrus production alone. 
But elsewhere in the western 
United States, the picture was 
generally bright.
In southern California, torren­
tial rains brought floods but 
al.so broke a chronic drought. 
“We’re in beautiful shape for 
the first time in many years," 
said the Los Angeles C o u n t y  
agriculture commissioner, Ken 
neth L. Woolf.
The cold did lasting damage 
to fruit trees in Texas. An unof­
ficial guess is that 15 per cent 
were killed when a late Febru­
ary freeze hit the budding trees.
The Texas citrus crop, estim­
ated at more than 10,000,000 
boxes, was nearly a total loss. 
In two days of freezing tempe­
ratures the state’s commercial 
peach and plum crop worth $5,- 
000,000 was practically wiped 
out.
34 Crew Members Saved 
As Ship Splits In Two
the Kootenay Lake power line 
crossing
“This most recent in a  long 
series of depredations emphasi­
zes the increasing skill and de­
structiveness with which these 
attacks are being carried out.
“Substantial reductions of ra il 
traffic movements are anticip­
ated over an extended period of 
time as a result of this latest 
occurrence and this in turn will 
result In loss of railway employ­
ment.
‘I urge you to take whatever 
appropriate measures a re  nec­
essary to put an end to these 
occurrences before other and 
perhaps even more serious sa­
botage occurs."
Canada's Population Up 
To 18,238,247 Total
Ship Ignored 'Warning' 
Dnring Skeena's Shoot
. VICTORIA (CP) — An unau-while Skcena and her sistership
thorizcd vessel entered the fir- “ ...........................
ing area In Juan de Fuca Strait
scheduled to land there on 
»K>|> from Ankara. The flight or* 
r jglnated in Istanbul and Wat 
'̂ bound for Cl'ptus.
Jan. 29, shortly before IIMCS 
Skeena rained shell fragments 
on the logging conunuMty of 
Clallam Bay, Wash., a naval 
court m artial was told Thurst 
doy.
Cmdr. B. H. Leir, skipper ol 
the Skeena. la charged with neg 
llgence and "an  act to ihe pre­
judice of good order and disci 
plirio’* aa a  result of the Inci­
dents Be pleaded not guilty to 
the_charges.
’Tfho'^lvc-man court waa told 
that during the firing exercises 
Jan. 29 the federal government 
ship Oshawa entired  the firing 
area and oubtMMiutntly ig tm ta  
n radio mcssagd to return to 
the aafety of nearby Jordon 
Blyer, on Vancouver Island.
, Two deatroyer teixurta and 
two frigates were carrying out 
almultaneous mirbice and anti­
aircraft shoots in tlie 20-mlle- 
wide strait. ’The frigates ca r­
ried Out a uiirfsce «Uo<jI a t the 
ta s ic rn  end i$t the firing area
Lieut. A. II. Brookbank, gun-
Saguenay positioned themselves |nery direction officer on tho 
in tho southwest corner near the Skeena, testified the naval T-3:
PORTSMOUTH. Va. (A P )-A  
luxury ship and a U.S. Navy 
destroyer neared port today 
with .14 crew members of the 
tanker Gen who were rescued 
on the stormy Atlnntic afte r 
their vessel snapped in two.
Only one man aboard tho Li­
berian Jnnkcr—her first officer 
—was lost wlien she broke apart 
in tho pounding sons Thursday 
110 miles southeast of Capo Hat- 
teras, N.C.
Twenty-seven men were re­
moved from the wallowing stern 
of tho Gem by tho destroyer 
iStribling. Seven others, Includ
ing tho captain, were plucked 
from tho bow by the cruise ship 
Victoria. .
The Stribling and nn accom­
panying destroyer, tho Hunting 
Ion, were expected to put into 
Mnyport, Fla., today. Sometime 
inter in the day the Victoria 
was expected to reach New 
York.
Meantime, tho U.S. Ckjast 
Guard buoy tender Jonquil was 
duo to take tho Gem’s stern 
section in tow. No one was 
aboard the derelict, which the 
const guard pronounced a men­
ace to navigation. ,
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
population r e a c h e d  18,238,- 
247 last June 1 after a decade of 
the second-fastest growth rate 
since Confederation.
The first complete reckoning 
of Inst year’s census, issued to­
day by tho Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, showed tho country 
added 4,228,818 new residents 
since the 1051 decennial census 
for an increase of 3.2 per cent.
'Tlie country hadn’t grown at 
such a fast clip since the 34.2- 
pcr-cont gain during tho 1001-11 
decade when a wave of Imml-
Intcrnntional boundary 
splits tho strait.
The unauthorized presence of 
the Oshawa, said defence coun­
sel JJoyd McKenzie, forced the 
Skeena to move stiH farther 
west to ensure tho government 
vessel didn’t  come within range 
of the warship’s guns.
Earlier, Mr. McKenzie said 
the defepca waa basing its main 
case on the contention that it 
wao imiwasible to carry Out a 
gunnery shoot in ihe area while 
observing ail the regulations 
contained in the Pacific Com 
mand standing orders.
CANADAS HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Vaneanvtr
l ir i i i i t lH ^
which I Jot towing a I target drogue with 
radar reflector made four runs 
past the warship during which 
the forward guns failctl to hit.
SOMETHING WAS WRONG 
He said that since no hits 
were scored "something was 
wrong with the system."
Lieut, Brookbank told the 
court that tho automatic control 
unit, which is normally discon­
nected for surface shoots, “ very 
conceivably" could have re­
mained disconnected throughout 
the anti-aircraft shoot which re­
lies on the automatic system.
If the automatic tracking sys­
tem rcihained de-clutched, the 
Witness added, the gun b a m l  
could actually be as much as 
a s ’ 27 degrees off the l)car- 
ing olmwR on the crnitrois.
However,, PO G rant McKih’ 
stry, radar controller in the 
Skeena’s forward gunnery room, 
testified that the cldtch was en-47
.:*4 g a g ^  on automatic controls. 
The court m artial continues.
B.C. RIVER RUN OFF EXCESSIVE 
BUT LOW EAST OF ALBERTA ^
OTTAWA (CP) River runofi: in February was 
below normal to drought and cold weather in most 
regions cast of Alberta, the water resburccs bnmch of 
the northern affairs department reported Thursdiiy.
Runoff was cxccssivtj in British Columbia and 
above normal in mo.st .sections of Alberta. Snowfall 
has been light in Alberta, however, and spring runoff 
is cxj^tcd to be below normal.
I Runoff was below normal to deficient in the h|furl- 
timcs, Quebec, the Prairies and Ontario,
The report, with the month’s flow for typical rivers 
in Western Canada in tcnhs of percentage of the I«ng- 
icmt average: Prairies: Assiniboine 46, Bow 100, North 
.Saskatchewan 129; l.ec Creek 236; British Columbia: 





gration helped open the West.
Two thirds of the population 
increase occurred in Ontario 
and Quebec. But the fa s te s t 
growing provinces were Alberta 
and British Columbia. Among 
the Atlantic provinces, New­
foundland had tho h i g h e s t  
growth rate. Slowest-growing 
provinces were Prince Edward 
Island and Saskatchewan.
In the 1051-61 decade Canada’s 
population grew from 14,009,429 
to 18,238,247. Tho 1050 special 
census count wos 16,80,701.
Tho breakdown by provinces: 
1061 1956 1051
Nfid 457,853 415,074 361,416
PEI 104,629 09,285 08,420
NS 737,007 004,717 042,584
NB 507,030 554,616 515,607
Quo 5,259,2114,628,378 4;S5,681 
Ont 6,230,002 5,404,033 4,507,542
Man 021,680 850,040 776,541
Sask 025,181 880,605 831.728
Alta 1,331,044 1,123,116 0.10,81 
BC 1,629,082 1,398,404 1,105,210
Ykn 14,628 12,100 0,090
NWT 22,008 10,313 16,004
ThoOLIVER, B.C. (CP)
British Columbia fire morshal 
near this Okonagan community 
will Investigate a $500,000 fire 
Uint a  c o m p a n y  president 
charges was tho work of an a r  
Bonlstj
Tlio fire e a r l y  today de­
stroyed a largo building contain 
Ing three of four manufacturing 
operations of the Trump Gi­
raffe Industrial Machine Com­
pany.
W. E. Tliornton-’lVump, proS' 
idcnt, who made the $5, «s- 
tlmnte, said " it  is m y opinion 
that tho fire waa npt accidental.'"
Tlie\ company manufactures 
truck equipm ent, tliat enable« 
men \to work high above the 
ground on mobile booms a t­
tached to  trucks.
Volunteer firemen could not 
contain the fire in tiie onc-sto- 
rcy, cement block building pear 




No appeal has been planned 
by Kelowna agoinst tho Public 
U tilities, Commission decision 
to make phono rate increases 
April. 1.
Granting of ttie Qkanagan To* 
lephone, Cotx)pany’s appUcatioi) 
for A raise in ra te was an* 
nounced Thursday by the utility 
coinmis4lon. i j > 
Mayor, B., F.i;i*flrklrt«TO;.'i(iJi4 
t o d #  he w ns'bo tii b f f  W jin l ld  
the PUC had g ra r i t^ ilo o  inc 
crease. ;
“ After all, the (3omihJriilot),li 
the watchdog for iis a n a ^ e  can 
trust them as vary  hitut* 
jteopla/’ sat(l the mayor^
FAOE t  KKLOWNA DAILT COUSIXS, m . .  MAR. I .  l i t t
¥ ’S3'j •
OFFKER CHARGED
Details Sought In House 
On Drug Smuggling Case
OTTAWA (CP) ■— The oppo-i It c o u l d  not be learned 
sition is expected t j  press to- whdber narcotics were actually 
day for details Into an alleged smuggled Into Canada la this 
case of acceptance ol a bribe way.
by a  Canadian Army officer to » is understood Canadians in
smuggle narcoUcs from the ra r jv ic t  Nam have frequently been
.appr
External A f f a i r s  Minister 1 with offers of up to $50,000 to
East iivto Canada. roached by the underworld
Otreen conceded in the Commons uke home with them a t the end 
Thursday, under questioalng by Uf their year's tour of duty 
Erhart Regler <CCE—Burnaby- packages of narcotics for deliv- 
Coquitlam), that at least ope 1 ery to a contact in this country. 
Canadian serving in Indochina army spokesman declined 
w ith lhein ternaU onaltruce to reply to any questions, re- 
e rv lsc^  commissions has b ^ n ^ ^  them all to the external 
b ^ g h t  h ^ e  for violating Ca-Ljjj,tj.g department.
"o u ts id e  the Commons, a r« .L l '«  . V
liable soyrce said the case la* “ * that there has
volves acceptance of money by ^  m artial in con-
an army officer to smuggle nar*
cotlca Into Canada. The sourcei Another source ndrcated how- 
lald that possibly other a r m y  ever, that ttiere is a iwssibility 
officers are bivolved. * court martial.
B.C. Fire 
4  Children
TELEGRAPH CREEK, B.C. 
(CP) — Four children burned 
to death in their home Thursday! 
when a glass coal oil lamp fell 
from a table, shattered and set 
the building afire.
Killed were four-year-old Con­
nie Quock, her two-year-old sis-
I’ressed for details in the 
I matter, Mr. Green said it would 
not be "in the public interest" 
I to disclose details.
Mr. Hegier first asked: ‘Tlave
any Canadians, either from the 
department of external affairs 
or the department of national 
defence, been sent home (from 
Indochina) for reasons other 
than the normal reasons of 
leave, furlough, etcetera? If so, 
for what rearon were they sent 
to Canada?"
Mr. Green: ‘‘From time to 
time Canadians are brought 
home, but 1 think it would of no 
benefit for me to go into that 
any further."
REPIIBASES QUESTION
A moment later Mr. Rcgler 
put his question again: "Have 
any Canadians been sent home, 
other than in normal circum­
stances, and have they been 
found guilty of violating the 
laws of our country?"
Mr. Green; “ Yes."
Mr. l l e g i e r ;  "I wonder 
whether or not the minister 
would care to tell us about 
that? I bf'ieve that Canadians 
realize that we are not without
lin and that we sometimes «nt.
1 feel that the coarraittee is e% k 
tilled to know what has h a i | |  
l>i*ned." w
Mr. Green: "The situation la 
this: While it would l>e very nica 
from a curiosity point of view 
to make statements on facts hka 
this, unfortunately the m atter 
seriously affects tliose' Cana­
dians still serving In Indochina 
and for that reason 1 do not 
think it is in the public interest 




Gaspe S14m. Rail Proposal 
Seen As 'A Shaky Affair'
OTTAWA (C P)-T he govern-
URGEST BOO HOO
Bdo boo la y i the suspect, 
and it's not surprising. For 
the police have just located a
heroin haul worth an estim at­
ed $20,000,000 in his bedroom. 
Heroin is seen here in pack­
ages as police look on happily 
and the suspect yowls. Scene 
was in the Bronx, New Yor)r,
and the seizure Is considered 
the largest ever to be made 
in the United States.
100 Education Proposals 
For Canadian Conference
MONTREAL (CP) — Higher ifIcations should be established 
itandards for teachers, strength- for school trustees, whose ho­
noraria shouid be sufficient to 
compensate for out-of - pocket 
expenses.
6. Provincial laws should be 
amended, where necessary, so 
that either of Canada’s two of­
ficial languages may be used 
as the language of instruction 
in public schods, the decision 
being based on the majority 
wish of the community.
7. Canadian history should be 
taught in such a way as to fos­
ter a greater mutual under­
standing between both major 
cultural groups.
8. Interprovincial visits and 
other cultural relationships be­
tween Canadians of English and 
French expression s h  o u 1 d  be 
promoted more actively to im­
prove mutual understanding and 
to derive greater advantage 
from Canada’s bicultural iden­
tity.
TRANSITION STEP
9. Junior colleges should be 
developed as the next step for 
high school graduates and be­
come the transition between 
high school and university
10. The federal government 
should establish a fund from 
which any student who requires 
financial assistance m ay obtain 
interest-free loans to attend an 
institution of post - secondary 
learning.
11. School buildings paid for 
from public funds should also 
be used to the maximum ex-
Wild Duckr Geese May Aid 
Western Farm Revenues
tent for continuing (adult) cd-
ening of bilingualism and Inter 
ctiltmal relations and federal 
assistance to students in higher 
edueatimi were among recom­
mendations placed before the 
Canadian-Conference on Educa­
tion today.
From more than 100 proposals 
drawn up by seven forums, the 
conference o f f i c e r s  selected 
these 13 for special attention of 
the 2.000 delegates:
1. Canada requires a "crash 
program" to develop a more 
comprehensive work force with 
"built-in mobility”  to m eet la­
bor m arket demands through 
certification on a basis accept­
able throughout the country.
2. More facilities at the sec­
ondary and post - secondary 
school level are required for de­
veloping the technical s k i l l s  
boys and girls require for em­
ployment in business and Indus 
try.
3. The minimum requirements 
for both elementary and second­
ary  school teachers should be 
a  uniform university degree, 
one year of further professional 
training, and some specializa­
tion in the field chosen.
WEED OUT MISFITS
4. More s t r i n g e n t  meth­
ods should be adopted to prevent 
undesirable candidates from en­
tering the teaching profession 
and to remove poor teachers al­
ready in it.
5. Minimum academic qual-
ucation and should be planned 
with that use in mind.
12. Provincial programs of 
subsidiaries, bursaries and tax 
deduction for educational pur­
poses should be broadened to 
Include adequate provision for 
adult education.
13. An organism of some de­
scription should continue the 
work of the Canadian Confer­
ence on education as suggested 
by Dr. Wilder Penfield, toe con­
ference’s honorary chairman.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Heavy 
buying pushed industrials to a 
record high during moderate 
trading on the stock m arket 
today.
The Industrial index rose to  
626.94—up 1.66—topping the pre­
vious high of 625.31 reached 
Tbesday.
Steel Company of Canada was 
the Industrial leader, gaining 
to a 19W high of 86%. BC 
piower dropped %.
On tho exchange index, golds 
rose .22 a t 89.63 and western 
oils JiO a t 124.98. Base metals 
dipped .65 a t 206.10.
Base metals were led lower 
by a % drop to  Falconbridgc. 
Consolidated Mining and Smelt­
ing dropped %.
Western oils saw Hudson’s 
Bay climb V* and Dome %.
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
O lak rs ’ Association of Canada 
■ Today’s  Eaatern Prices 


































Ind. Acc. Corp. 31% 32
Inter. Nickel 82% 83%




Moore Corp. 56% 56Y
OK Helicopters 2.25 2.30
OK Tcie 14% Bid
Rothmans 10% 10%
Steel of Can 86% 86%
Traders "A” 52 Bid
United Corp B .24% 25
Walkers 58% 58%
W. C. Steel 8% 8%
Woodwards "A" 15% 16
Woodwards Wts. 5.50 6.00
BANKS
Can. Imp. Oom. 67T/, 68
Montreal 70% 70%
Nova ScoUa 78% 79
Royal 83% 84
Tor, Dom. 66% 67
WAY TO RICHES 
ON HER KNEES
LONDON (A P)-Sibylla Ed- 
monstone, 18, a sultry beauty 
who says she’ll be a million­
aire in three years, got down 
on her shapely knees this 
week to start a career as a  
charwoman.
She’s doing it for fun, she 
says, and because there’s so 
little to occupy her time in 
her $540-a-month luxury apart­
ment.
Sibylla says she is a niece 
of the late Marshall F i e l d  
111, Chicago department store 
millionaire. That bit of news 
came as a surprise to her new 
employer, Mrs. H. V. Bran­
don.
What with her five children, 
Mrs. Brandon has a lot of 
housework for the new young 
scrublady a n d  was under­
standably startled to see Si­
bylla arrive for the first day 
of work in a cab.
When she learned that Si­
bylla was looking forward to 
acquiring millions on her 21st 
birthday Mrs. Brandon ex 
claimed "good gracious m e!"
Syblila’s day includes house 
cleaning in the morning and 
airing the youngsters in the 
afternoon. She §el.s 50 cents 
an hour plus car fare.




































TO TRAIN IN CANADA
OTTAWA (CP) — British 
troops will train in Canada 
again this summer and next 
winle , Defence Minister Hark- 
ness announced in the Commons 
Thursday. The 1st Battalion of 
tho Royal Welsh Fusiliers will 
train with the Canadian Army 
this summer at n base still to 
bo selected, ho said. Mr. Hnrk- 
ness said that nn nrtillery b a t­
tery and n pnrachidc company 
will come to Canada to train 
under winter conditions late this 
year and early in 1063.
OTTAWA (CP)—The govern­
ment is looking favorably on a 
plan to encourage wild duck 
and geese populations and to 
provide a new source of revenue 
lor western farm ers, it was 
learned authoritatively 'Thurs
•Jhe plan, proposed by a com 
mittee of experts to the Cana­
dian a n d  American govern­
ments, would mean a govern­
ment investment in the sloughs 
potholes on the western 
Prairies where the wildfowl 
breed. , ,
Resources Minister Dlnsdale 
said the committee represent­
ing U.S. and Canadian federal 
government authorities would 
meet in Saskatoon in May to 
consider the waterfowl problem 
in more detail.
Consideration has also been 
given to establishing a wildfowl 
esearch centre a t the University 
of Saskatchewan.
AFFECTED BY DROUGHT
Recent droughts in Western 
Canada affecting the breeding 
grounds has reduced the num­
bers of ducks and geese, and 
some breeds have fallen to dan 
gerously low levels, toe report 
said. , , .
The committee headed by 
U.S. Assistant Secretary of the 
Interior Frank P  . Briggs and 
E. A. Cote, deputy minister of 
the northern affairs and na­
tional esources department of 
Canada, submitted its report to 
toe governments in December. 
It was tabled by Mr. Dinsdale 
in the Commons Wednesday, 
"Farm ers and sportsmen as 
well as governments are in­
volved in providing habitat for 
ducks and geese and . . .  it is 
a m atter of mutual concern to 
direct to farm ers a growing 
share of income derived from 
hunting waterfowl and recrea­
tional activities associated with 
farmlands," toe report said.
It recommended that the two 
federal governments, in co-op­
eration with the provincial and 
s t a t e  governments, purchase 
and manage the .ploughs or pot­
holes w h i c h  are breeding 
grounds for waterfowl, or enter
ter Patsy and her one-year-old it was .Kcused in the Com- 
sister Joyce, daughters of Mr.Uions this week of undertaking 
and Mrs. Ivan Quock of Tele- to buUd a $14,000,000 rail line 
graph Creek. in Quebec’s Gastw region with-
Also killed was L«na Quash, out due regard for its economic 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gib- feasibility, 
son Quash of Telegraph Creek. | Douglas Fischer (C C F-Port
Arthur) said evidence already 
taken by a Commons commit­
tee “ would seem to indicate 
that this proposed line has a 
rather shaky economic basis."
Mr. Fisher s p o k e  during 
clause-by-clause study of the 
bill, which has already received 
second reading — approval in
iqto long-term agreements
■nie bill would authorize toe 
constiuct B 57-mile line tenance and Improvement. Monts, on
URGE EARLY START p e  norfh shore of the Gaspe
"PUot projects in W e s t e r n  f«ninsula. soutowestward along 
Canada should be got under jhs St. Lawrence River to Ma 
way early in 1962 to determine
on what ground toe types of EarUer, the Commons gave
Improvement Ixians Act and 
Fisheries Improvement Loans 
Act for three years—to June 30, 
1965. Both bills now go to the 
Senate.
And Finance Minister Flem­
ing announced signing of a Can­
ada-United Slates agreement to 
cut tariffs on some $128,000,000 
in goods traded annually be­
tween the two countries.
ATTACKS RAIL U N E
Tariff cuts negotiated by toe 
U.S. with 20 other countries 
will also apply to Canada, Mr. 
Fleming said. The effect of the 
various arrangements "will ^  
open greatly enhanced fei- 
pects for Canadian exports.’*
In his attack on toe propdled 
rail line, Mr. Fisher argued thkt
long - term  agreements which 
can be worked out with farmers 
within a suitable framework to 
assure the maintenance of pot­
holes in a natural state," toe 
report said.
"In addition further research 
is needed, especially in Canada, 
relative to pothole management 
in the specific environment of 
Western Canada and adjacent 
states as well as to the breed­
ing of ducks generally in the 
plains region."
third and final reading to bills 




VANCOUVER (CP) — High^ 
ways Minister Gaglardi told an 
audience of n i n e  Thursday 
night the federal government’s 
vision of national development 
has become an apparition.
The minister’s audience waa 
made up of seven members pf 
the University , of British Colum­
bia Social Credit Club and two 
newspaper reporters.
Mr. (Gaglardi said toe' size of 
the audience was a change for 
him, and began his criticism of 
toe federal government.
He charged the Progressive 
Conservative government waa 
doing little more than sitting 
in front of the national train 
blowing the whistle instead ol 
pulling the throttle.
p ip e l in e d
Alta Gas Trunk 34% 
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ottawa ■— George Hambleton 
10, veteran newspaper man who 
was The Canadian Press’ first 
arliamentary correspondent at 
ittawa in 1917 and the national 
news agency’s first European 
correspondent in 1928.
Montreal — H. A. Lamb, 56, 
veteran Canadian Press tele­
type operator who spent 40 
years in communications work; 
nfter a long illness.
Cuernavaca, Mexico — Mrs. 
Nina Wilcox Putnam, 73, one of 
the most prolific of United 
States writers, who wrote a to­
tal of more than 500 short stor­
ies, 12 novels and a syndicated 
newspaper column.
Philadelphia—Milton M. Prop- 
per, 55, mystery novelist who 
wrote toe best - seller The 
Strange Disappearance of Mary 
Young; of an apparent overdose 
of sleeping pills.
Toronto—Charles C. Wheeler, 
59, chief audit accountant of toe 
provincial auditor’s office. ___
the volume of pulpwood and 
wood chips moved on toe rail­
way would be only a "pittarfce."
Transport Minister B aker had 
put forward the "wUl-oI*toe- 
wisp" argument that there are 
large mineral deposits south of 
Stc. Anne des Monts to which 
the line would be in ccxitact.
However, in o t h d r  areas 
w h e r e  mineral developments 
had taken place, the railways 
themselves had hastened to 
build lines to take advantage of 
money-making opportunuties.
Mr. Fisher said the C34R had 
considered building the line on 
its own but rejected the idea 
on economic grounds.
OTTAWA (CP) -  
Leader Pearson. Canada’s for­
mer external affairs mlnistiar, 
was twice blackballed by Rus­
sia for the j,»st of United Na* 
Uons secretary-general. Liberal 
MP Paul Martin told the Com­
mons Thursday night. -gr
The front-bencher from Essex 
East, an associate of Mr. Pear­
son on Canadian UN delega­
tions of the {>a$t, said his 
leader’s name was the one most 
prominently mentioned for toe 
UN jK!st in 1916 and again In 
1953.
Both tunes, the job went to 
someone else Iwcause of Soviet 
omxj^ition to Mr. Pearson, said 
Mr. Martin. In the first case, 
Trygve Lie of Norway got toe 
Job; in the second, the late Dag 
Ilammarskjold of Swelen.
Mr. Martin’s statement, mada 
during debate on supplementary 
estimates of the external atfaira 
department, was interpreted as 
a rejoinder to two Conservativa 
MPs who recently attacked Mr. 
Pearson in si<eeches outside the J* 
Commons.
‘HAVE RED-FRIllNDS’
Eldon WoolUams (PC—Bow 
River) was quoted as saying la 
Edmonton that the federal lib­
eral party is a "cesspool of civil 
servants with red friends," and 
that Mr. Pearson. MP J . W. 
Picker.sgill and election candi­
dates Mitchell Sharpe and Wal­
ter Gordon are former civil ser­
vants who showed their trua 
colors by willingness to accept 
anyone who would deliver them 
an extra vote.
This evidently referred to 
H ttcn Argue, former CCF-NDP 
parliamentary leader, being ac­
cepted into the Liberal fold.
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WELTJkND (C P )-A  veteran 
member of Iho Common.s pre­
dicted Tiiurfidny night tlie com 
ing federal election campaign 
will be tho diriieHt over fought 
in Canada. \
Tho statement cam e) from 
Ifnroid Winch, CCF-NDP mem 
bcr for Vancouver Ea.st, in nn 
address to a New Democratic 
Porty nomination meeting,
9.661 Mr. W i n c h  said recent 
speeches by Liberal and Pro 
grcfsive Conservolivc membera 
reviling Prime Minister Dlcfen 
baker and Op|K).s|tion Leader 
Pearson were among the mo#t 
vicious ho had ever heard.
The NDP coiild cxirect the 
some kind of treatment, ho said, 
but has no Intention of »too|>- 












SAN FRANCISdJO (AP) — A 
former Rornon Cotholic priest, 
centre of a $2,300,000 lawsuit 
against the church, is living 
quietly and privately In Califor­
nia, his la )^ o r  said today. 
Lawyer 'Thomas O’Brien said 
he docs not know Just whore 
Walter Rvnn, tho 57-yonr-old 
former priest, is living but ho 
is "probably in northern Cali­
fornia" and is definitely not in 
n monastery,
Ryan’s b l o n d e  Wifo and 
mother of his four children 
brought suit Monday against the 
church in Mineolo, N.Y„ charg­
ing Roman Cntlralics had spir­
ited the cx-pricst awoy in 1955 
and kept him prisoner in mon- 
niitcricB.
Alice Ryon, 41, of Glen Head 
N.Y., said they were secretly 
wed in Maryland Nov. 13, 1950, 
while Ryan was assistant pas 
tor of tho Glen Cove norish.
O’Brien (inid the priest came 
vphmtarily to (^lilifornia in 1955 
and has been here ever since, 
living on his fl78 monthly mili­
tary disability pension as a re­
tired oaptaln-chaplain.
" I  don't think no would ever 
gq^back to har." O’Brien said, 
tion wouldn’t work 
definitely not In n
PIONEER ROAD
First log - surfaced rood li) 
Canada was built in 1606 be 
tween Port Royal and D|gby 
Cape in Nova Scotia. _____
Tito 1962 Imornationnl auto 
sftow Bl Stockholm, Sweden 
opening Feb. 17, ha.s more Ihnn 
■2M inooels Ustcd for display.
WANTED!!
Ex-Manitobans
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Free Atitpission - Tea - 
Coffee - Entertainment
YiHiu Do w e  Up
TODAY & SAT.
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. He is i it l  i 
Catholic institutim. They wpn't 
have him,
"He was a priest and he got 
married. He’s out the winqqw 
fls far as the church is con­
cerned,"
WHY WEAR A 
HEARING 
AID?
For full InformaUen fr<|4 
send name and addftno
l«; , .̂........ ' .
Ifenilnii Con»eiYiiM«*» 
495 M$di«al centra,









CANADIAN RY E 
W H IS K Y
Even melting ice cubes 
can’t dilute the true taste 
o f  Adams Gold Stripe. 
It keeps its flavour to the 
very bottom o f the glass 
—the mark o f a great 
whisky.
Next time you buy, try 
mellow custom-blended 
Gold Stripe, in the con­
venient 12 and 25 ounce 
fjask bottles.




A pmpcrty improvement com 
mittee has been set up aftei
coimcll decided that an eMoii 
should be made to improve the 
atJjiearaoce of local prupertieo. 
with Dpedal emphasis given (« 
the view of the town from the 
new highway.
It was suggested that an 
award be made to the propcrt) 
owner making the most oole- 
wprthy effort to improve hij 
property in 1962.
Where this hivolvcd demoli­
tion of ihcds, buildings, etc. th ■ 
municipal truck would haul lit 
ter to the dumping grounds.
Mr. P. R. Spackman and I) 
A. K. Fulki were app unted s; 
a committee, with power to add 
U necessary.
T R E PA M E l STORE SIGNS 
Mr. Chatten, owner of Tn 
panler store appeared bcfoi 
council asking support In h‘ 
effort to have signs placed e 
the provincial right-of-w;) 
through Trepanier, as the right 
(rf-way Is now so wide that signs j 
cannot be seen by persons using 
the highway.
Council agreed to consider thi 
m atter and give support.
The clerk was later instructed 
to contact the District Engi­
neer and attempt to have per- 
mlaaion granted for two signs. 
M” X  48'* erected on the pro­
vincial right-of-way.
WINTER WORKS
Under the winter works pro­
gram. beach and road projects 
have been approved as present- 
•d. These projects will be done, 
largely b y  the same crew as 
was used on the pipeline during 
the period when the full crew 
could not be used to advantage 
on the pipeline.
TANK LOCATION
The location for the 120,000 
gallon storage tank was present­
ed and approved. The clerk l.s 
to see that the final plans be 
drawn to provide suitable out­
le t for the Topham Slems sub­
division.




TOURIST BUREAU MEET 
• Kelowna’s Tourist Bureau will 
hold a meeting a t 7:30 tonight 
Newly-elected president Alfred 
Amey will conduct the meeting 
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One of B.C.’s very originally 
styled Old English resorts, at 
which many notables have 
spent summer vacations, was 
sold here today.
The Eldorado Arms, operat­
ed for the past 15 years by 
Mr. and Mr.s. Hugh Barrett, 
has been purcha.sed by Kel­
owna interests John Hlndle and 
associates. No purchase price 
was released.
Mr. Hlndle told The Daily 
Courier today he has plans of 
general long-range improve­
ment, Including swimming 
pools, water front improve-, 
ments and an extension of the! 
dining room facilities.
He said more cabins will be 
constructed but the business 
will continue to operate along 
the same lines as in the past. 
"We hope to carry on the same 
friendly atmosphere as that 
extended by the Barretts.”
The hotel itself is fashioned 
after counterparts in Great Bri­
tain and was built by Countess 
Budna, now dead.
Since its construction a host 
of wealthy, famous visitors 
have made their way through 
its doors.
Years ago, the hotel’s tennis 
court was considered one of 
the finest in B.C. and many 
sport personalities used its fac- 
ilitie.s.
Tile 30-room .structure is lo­




EDITOR^ NOTE —  Bethel Steele, our music, art and 
drama columnist, writes for The Daily Courier regularly on 
subjects with which she is most familiar. Her column is 
therefore, not a news report as would be turned in by a 
reporter. It is not meant to be. She is free to criticize or to 
praise and does so sincerely and without prejudice, always 
m good taste. She is therefore invaluable in assessing many 
facets of entertainment which would otherwise be missed 
by those less expert.
School District Staff 
In New Building Soon
A 50-ye*r-old Winfield man
who has never owned a B.C. 
driver’s licence won’t  have 
for at least two months.
Lome UeiT(» was fiiwd $100 
and costs for Impaired drivutg 
and $25 and costs for m»t having 
a permit after he pleaded guilty 
to the charges In court today.
According to testimony, Mr. 
Herron, who bought his car this 
week, celebrated the purchase a 
little too excessively Thursday 
afternoon.
On his way towards Westbank 
he became mired in the mud 
on the other side of the toll 
bridge. His rescuer was aa 
RCMP constable on district pa­
trol who laid the charge. It was 
found, according to police that 
Mr. Herron had owned a licence 
to drive in the Yukon.
He was prohibited from driv­
ing anywhere in Canada for two 
months and given time to pay 
his fine.
PASSERBY FINED 
Mrs. Lucy Swite of the West­
bank Reserve couldn't resist 
having a look at the action 
around the Herron car yester­
day afternoon and was arrested 
for being intoxicated on an In­
dian reserve. She spent the 
night in custody and was fined 
$25 and costs or 10 days in de­
fault. Magistrate D. M. White 
asked if she was planning to 
become "a  permanent guest.” 
Ronald Richard Derickson,
10, >1 Westbank, pleaded 
guilty to being a minor driving 
without automobile insurante 
today.
Appearing in poUce court l>  
day, Derickson was given a re­
mand to March 16 when trial 
will be held subject to RCMB 
witnesses being available.
The youth was invoived in a 
two-car collision near the toU 
bridge in which his car was ap­
parently a total wreck and he 
and a passenger were trcatec 
fn hispital for lacerations.
BUSY AT BRIDGE
Fined $25 and costa or 10 days 
was Mrs. Jean Nelson of Win­
field who was charged with be­
ing intoxicated In the vicinity 
of the bridge, at 6:30 p.m 
Thursday. Toll staff noticed a 
woman “staggering all over the 
road” and called police. She 
was given time to pay the fine.
Gerald F. Limberger was fin­
ed $10 and costs for failing to 
stop at a sign at the DeHart 
Ave. and Richter St. intersec­
tion. He told M agiitrata Whtts 
the road was icy with a thin 
coating of sand and he just slid 
through. He was given time to 
pay his fine.
Edward David Tiescn was 
fined $20 and costs when ha 
pushed up his speedometer to 
60 inph in a SO mph zone in 
Benvoulln March 3 around S 
p.m. Ho also was given a week 
to pay his tine.
21st VICTI5I
RCMP yesterday buried what 
may have been the dug killer’s 
21st victim, a small biown mon­
grel found dead in the yard of 
Mr. and Mrs. Don McGillivray, 
Taylor Cres.
’The pooch had no identifying 
tags except a collar mada 
rope. After making inqulrie* in , 
the neighborhood for i ’̂s owner, 
it was buried.
The McGillivrays* dog) waa 
one of the victims of the dog 
poisoner last month.
RCMP said today the ntO»* 
grel had apparently been poiaoa- 
ed.
, WEDNESDAY NIGHT I was out of my metier. I be­
came a drama critic and attended the Canadian Players’ 
presentation of Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar, sponsored by 
the Kelowna Rotary Club.
I would rather have been at the Arena to see the ice 
show and Canada’s two great skaters, but someone else got 
that job and left me to approach the great “Bard” in fear 
and trembling.
My Shakespeare group, bless them, came to my rescue 
in the afternoon, held a discussion and allowed me to pick 
their brains concerning the characters in the play and its 
true concept.
We never did agree on that . . . (the concept). . .  and 
I am afraid that a great deal of the advice I received was 
given with tongue in cheek.
As one of the members remarked . . .  ‘‘I have been to 
Shakespeare when not a word was spoken." . . .  But not this 
time, the girls had a field-day.
Because my scat was at the very back they invented a 
relay system whereby they would be able to let me know how 
Brntus was doing by the time Marc Antony’s speech was 
due.
We needn’t have worried, the play died with Caesar.
SERIOUSLY
ng os Canadian
if what we say and heard Wcdncs- 
nple of what the Canada Council is 
‘Theatre’ then 1 am ashamed for the
l
day night is a Jrue exam  
supportinj 
enqrt.
Its musical counterpart . . . Canadian Opera is magnl- 
Itcent and we can be proud of it wherever it may go.
These young actors with very few exceptions have little 
or no idea of voice production. They speak in their throats. 
They have to shout to be heard. There is no attemp 
characterization in the true meaning of the word and we 
were not given a concept of the play. Any concept would 
have been better than none at all even though we might not 
agree with it.
WORSE STILL the play was miscast. Caesar should 
have been Brutus and any one else would have been better 
than the Antony. Christopher Newton as Cassius, became 
of poor direction, was forced to play down from his superior 
capabilities.
The program notes in their mention of the . . .  "image 
of the spoken word . . . "  were a travesty of the trutl. 
became we never heard the music of the poetry or the thun­
der ofythe prose. ;
Pdrtia was perhaps the one exception. Miss Reiser gave 
us a well conceived interpretation and het voice production 
was exquitiito in its inflection and intensity of tone.
I am no longer sorry that the Okanagan wos not 
swarded a school matinee. I was all ready to do battle on 
that point had the company been worthy of it. Two hundred 
valley students were enough to hear . . . "this sorry scheme 
of things
KELOWNA MUSICIANS AND STUDENIS PLEASli 
NOTE . . . OKANAGAN MUSICAL FESTIVAL CI.OS* 
INC ENTRY DATE IS MARCH 15. LOCAL ADDRESS 
IS |M)X 143, KELOWNA,
ARTHUR P . DAWE
Kelowna Man 
Named To DBG 
Senate
Arthur P . Dawe, of Okanagan 
Mission, has been appt)inted «> 
member of the Senate of th" 
University of British Columbia 
to succeed Dr. Phyllis G. Ross, 
who was elected chat-celior in 
November.
Mr. Dawe will sit oh Senate 
as one of 15 persons elected by 
convocation, which is made up 
of all graduates of tlio univer­
sity. Mr. Dawe stooo 16 in 
term s of the number of votes 
cast at the election of convoca­
tion members in 1960. He will 
fill the unexpired term of Di. 
Ross.
Mr. Dawe grnduated from 
UBC in 1938 with the degree ol 
bachelor of arts. He was ad­
mitted to tho B.C. Bar in 1942.
Ho has been active in alumni 
affairs in Kelowna for many 
years, having served as presi­
dent of the Kelowna branch of 
the UBC Alumni Association m 
1958 and 1959.
During tho development fund 
campaign of 19.58 and 1959, Mr. 
Dawo was chairmon of the Kel­
owna fund drive committee.
With little fuss and fanfare. 
School District 23’s adminis­
tration staff will move into 
their newly-built quarters this 
weekend.
The well-designed, one-story 
building begun late last fall, 
will house the accounting and 
business end of the vast dis­
trict and the numerous dupli­
cating and mlmeopraghing 
machines.
The administration includes 
Fred Macklin, secretary-trea- 
surer; Mrs. Thelma Wheatley, 
senior stenographer; Miss 
Rosemary King, accountant; 
Wayne Robertson, bookkeeper 
and Miss Jennie Bulach, recep­
tionist. »
School superintendant F . J .  
Orme and his secretary, Mrs. 
Una Hughes will remain in the 
present building directly be­
hind the new location where 
they will be joined shdrtly by 
Miss Frances Treadgoldi prim­
ary supervisor. Miss Jean Wil­
ton, special counsellor wUl also 
move in Monday from her pre­
sent office in the- Kelowna 
High.
Built a t a cost of $22,500, the 
new buUding will contain a 
and committee room, 
small kitchen, two private of­
fices, a reception area and a 
general business office. It’s
finished in pastel colors with 
a blue trim.
In other school news. Mr. 
Orme. Mr. Macklin, School 
Board chairman and possibly 
several trustees will journey to 
Vancouver, March 12 for the 
Trustee Day meeting. While at 
the coast, Mr. Macklin will 
confer with Department of Ed­
ucation staff on the spending 
of the $434,000 referendum.
CAIF BORN HERE 
COUID BE RECORD
a half 
a t the 
out in
A heifer calf and 
was born Thursday 
Thomson Bros, farm 
the Mission.
The not-so-little nipper 
weighed in a 155 pounds, a 
phenomenal weight accorc^g 
to city veterinarian Dr. Paddy, 
Clerke who was in attendance 
when its 1,500 pound Holstein 
mother delivered her calf.
“ It’s the largest calf I ’ve 
ever see,” remarked tha cct 
who added he couldn’t  under­
stand how mother and calf 
managed.
Average weight for a Hol­
stein is between 50 to 80 





Darroch, Dooley Named 
To Lakeview Irrigation
Congo missionary Rev. Bob 
Zimmerman will provide first­
hand information about what he 
calls “the wounded Colossus” 
here Sunday.
Rev. Zimmerman with his 
v/ife, Bettye in Kelowna to take 
part in the week-long Mission­
ary conference at Grace Bap­
tist Church next week, will tell 
al about the Congo a t the 
People’s Mission services at 
9:45 a.m. and 11 a.m .
The Zimmerman’s  spent 15 
years in the troubled world hot­
spot near its northern border 
and have just returned on fur­
lough. They are members of the 
Africa Inland Mission and are 
going back to the Congo this 
summer. Their reason? The 
Congolese wouldn’t  let them go 
witoout promising to return.
The missionary wUl present 
slides of the Congo a t Monday 
night’s program during the con 
ference.
W. E. Darroch was elected 
and Lyman Dooley re-elected 
for three years a t the Lake­
view Irrigation District’s an­
nual meeting. Monday evening.
Chairman Mr. Dooley pre­
sided over the meeting, held in 
the Institute hall and attended 
by a large number of ratepay­
ers.
Ho read the trustees’ report 
covering problems of main­
taining the quality of the water 
for domestic use and the dis­
pensing of the services of the 
B.C. Research Council, other 
than for problem consultation.
Several of their recommen­
dations for control of algae, 
bacteria and other difficulties 
encountered have been put into 
effect, resulting in better water 
in the last year or two.
He also explained the neces 
sity for an increase in domes­
tic water rates to help defray 
the cost of additional wages in 
hiring extra help.
The District Manager Felix 
Menu, gave his report review-
RUTLAND HIGH SCHOOL OPERETTA 
SMASH HIT IN OPENING SHOW
«A Rutland Junior-Senior High School Operetta 
An Old Kentucky Garden” opened last night.
Courier columnist Bethel Steele said today: "The 
beautiful music of Stephen Foster is featured accom­
panied by Tom Austen on the organ.
colorful costumes, with the exception of three 
from Malabars,' were made by the students themselves 
and the gorgeous setting was designed and painted by 
Mr. T. Cowan, art teacher at Rutland High School.
“Frances Turk, as Hannah, was particularly out­
standing with her lovely contralto."
There will be a second showing tonight. The per­
formance is colorful and delightful and worthy of 
support.
It may not look obvious from 
the snowy scenes which greeted 
Kelownians this morning, but 
spring is on the way.
This is according to a most 
authoritative source which honk­
ed its way around Okanagan 
Lake today apparently here for 
a short rest before proceeding 
north.
About a score of the Canada 
geese have been seen, and heard 
—in the area and their appear­
ance belies whatever feelings 
humans have that winter will 
never die.
Official date for spring to 
start this year is March 20.
And the honkers opine that 
winter will peg out long before 
then.
ing the operation and mainten­
ance of the water system, firom 
Bear Creek to the Rose Valley 
dam. n ie re  was some discus­
sion on the use of the flow 
control valves which are ex­
pected to be in use on all toa 
district lots in future.
NEW FIRE TRUCK
Fire Chief A. Seguss gav* 
his report of new equipment 
acquired during the year, twica 
monthly fire drill held by the 
12 volunteer firemen, and 
courses taken.
Mr. Seguss then explained 
the inadequacy of the present 
fire truck and the need for a 
bigger and better one. After 
hearing a report on costs of a 
truck and building, by J ,  W. 
Lee and Adrian Reece, the 
meeting unanimously approv­
ed the purchase.
With the retirem ent from tha 
board of Mr. Reece, the trus­
tees are Mr. Dooley,, J . W, 
Lee, Malcolm Greenwood, C. 
W. Buzzell and W. E . Darroch.
Needlepoint Collection 
To Be Shown By Artist
I t’s been 10 years since Mrs. 
Iris Hudson, now of Okanagan 
Mission, has exhibited her huge 
collection . of petite-point and 
needlepoint pictures here.
On Saturday, her rare and re­
markable collection of the handi­
craft will be shown at St. Da­
vid’s Presbyterian Hall from 
noon to 9 p.m.
The last tinne ahe displayed 
her work was during the 1952 
Regatta and this will be the 
first in recent years since she 
moved to Kelowna from Vernon 
in 1959.
Notable among Mrs. Hudson’s 
achievements was a portrait 
she did of the late President 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt for 
which Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt 
wrote her thanks for such an 
"excellent likeness.”
Another picture, "Totems At 
Dawn." was presented to form­
er Governor-General Massey 
when he visited Vernon.
His letter of thanks to Mrs. 
Hudson said her "most cxquis' 
Ite piece of pctite-polnt would 
be treasured greatly."
In October, 1955, a floral pic­
ture was given to Lady Baden-
Powell on a visit to Vernon. Tha 
petite-point picture was eventu­
ally placed in a new Girl Guida 
cabana in Mexico Cify.
When Government l&nise re­
opened in Victoria in 1958, Mrs. 
Hudson presented a  large 
needlpoint picture of W inds^ 
Castle and Park to  then Lieu­
tenant-Governor Ross and his 
wife.
100 PICTURES
The collection is well over 100 
pictures and includes florals, 
landscapes, seasonal landscapes, 
old world cottages, children, 
animals, portraits and mountain 
scenes.
Mrs. Hudson says of a rt which 
she began in her home in Moosa 
Jaw, " It is most intriguing." I t  
is worked with filosele silks on 
a pure silk gauze from charts 
rather than tracings.
"Stitching is very slmi;fle but 
a personal touch m ay Im added 
by proper shading of colors and 
correct tension. Some pictures 
show 2,500 stitches to a square 
inch . . . without the use of a 
magnifying glass," she com­
mented.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT SEES
Food Capsules, Streamlined Cars In '67
Some Snow 
On Roads
..Salmon Arm: Trans-Canada 
west and cast, 07B are  bare 
with some slippery section?. 
Knmloopa-Vcrnon, some slip­
pery section. Sanding.
Vernon: 97, 97A and B bare. 
Chenryvllie, two Inches snow. 
Sanding.
Monashee Pass; Carry chains. 
Compact anow.
Allison Pass; Six inches of 
snow a t Mile 21: 10 inches at 
the Pass; eight inches a t Sun­
day Summit. Plowing ond sand 
ing.
Princeton: Six to eight Inchca 
of snow. Plowed and sanded.
Penticton: Road ia Ijare.
Rcvclatokc: Trans - Canada 
west bare. Tlrans-Canada east 
plowing ond sanding.
Kamloops: Bare.
Kelowna: One inch of snow. 
Sanding.
EDITOR’S NOTE — George 
I ?ringle High School student. 
(Sharon Stewart shows how one 
can put their Imagination to 
work in creating interesting 
reading for both adults and 
youngsters. In conjunction with 
Education Week, which is now 
in its last phase. Miss Stewart 
is one of many students who 
submitted essays to the Daily 
Courier.FoIlowing story is her 
look into the future—10Q7 to be 
exact.
SHARON STEWART 
George Pringle High 
CANADA’S CENTENARY 1H7
The morning of July T. 1967 
iawned bright and clear in the 
city of Vancouver with the sun 
jtmiling down on the country 
which was to be celebrating its 
lOOth birthday that day.
I reached out lazily and 
gently pressed the little red  
button a t tlie. head of my bed 
immediately the clothes which 
I was to wear followed the line 
rrom the clothes closet and 
came to a  gtop a t  my side, still 
on the hanger, as neatly pressed 
as over,
I dresed rapidly, swallow^ 
the two tablela which were now 
the main meala of Canadians,
stepped through the doorway of 
my room to a  tiny platform 
outside, and rode to the yard be­
low on the atomic-operated 
machine.
As I strapped my miniature 
helicopter to my back. I thought, 
“In one hour I will be in Ot­
tawa welcoming Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth II from Lon­
don." I pulled a small lever 
with my right hand and rose to 
meet tho sky. •
I  glanced at tho watch on my 
ring, as the Pariinmcnt Build­
ings of Ottawa appeared on the 
horizon. Within three short min­
utes I had landtxl gently on the 
spacious lawns surrounding the 
Chateau Laurier. I saw a friend 
wave, at.'* soon ho was guiiding 
mo to tho "Jir waiting to take 
us to tho PL''liament Buildings 
where the Queen would arrive 
shortly. We had no sooner taken 
our places then a new type of 
airplane, which was d^nsccnding 
quickly, announced tin* arrival 
of Ujo royal guest who wos fc 
attend Canada’s birtlidoy pa 4y., 
Tito plane bounced to a  stop on 
tho pavement, |>uUed In Its 
wings, and out of what wos now 
through this marvelous trnns- 
formation, a  shiny black llmou 
aine, stepped Her Majesty,
provinees of the nation of Can- 
uecn Elizabeth. My, what
angcs have' taken place since 
Canada was born. Inanimate 
birdsi
After giving her a  hearty 
welcome, wo retired to the 
shade of the trees to chat quiet­
ly until she would give her con­
gratulations to the one-tlmo 
colony but now booming nation 
of Canada.
Tho time was 10:30 a.m. We 
formed a circle behind the 
Queen and she commenced her 
birthday speech.
Before her stood a small inr 
strumcnt which was transferring 
her instantaneously to screims 
ail over Canada,
We were soon transported in 
spirit back th the days of Sir 
John A. MacDonald. when the 
Domonion of (panada was born, 
and then were carried quickly 
through the mkny years of pro­
gress, the twh Great Wars, and 
finally again to the spot on 
which we stood and to the 
present day-~-the, day of space 
travel. Everyone then jolm ^ In 
t! joyful " 0  Canada."
’th e  ritdxm-bedecked knife was 
then laM to the first layer of the 
massivk, 2,0tNHxmnd cake, aitu* 
ated in the ombre of the gard­
ens, Each of the 500 guests was foundland, tiiw Prince Edward
Island, Nova Scotia, New Brunsgiven a gigantic piece on which 
was pictured some phase of 
Canadian history. Fifty dele­
gates, Including myself, now 
eft for the next stage of this 
eventful day.
At the airport, we stepped in­
to an airplane similar to our 
royal guest’s. Wo were soon 
skimming along in tlie blue and 
looking over the farms of Mani­
toba, ond tho wide expanse of 
wheat fields In Saskatchewan, 
looking for all t(ie world like a 
giganbc patchwork quiit. The 
oil derricks of Alberto then dot­
ted the horizon like so many 
Eiffel Towers and in the back- 
grotmd the Rockies raised their 
jagged peaks to meet our eyes.
The orchards of the Okanagan 
Valley remind<d ua of the lua- 
«ious fruits which we all loved 
so well. The tall buiidlngs of 
the coastal city of VOncoucer 
thrust themselves into the 
picture.
, That very morning 1 had beoi 
there. ...
These days of fast travelt The 
plane now veered norUiwatd and 
carried iis quickly ovef the 
North-West Territories of which 
Yukon and llacKenrie were now 
ada. The rocky ahore* of New-
wick, vast Quebec and thfn 
again Ontario flashed by and 
within those three hours we had 
seen tho whole of Uie 100-year 
old Canada.
Off again I
This time I was bound iot 
England in a satellite to attend 
a special banquet for honored 
guests. Over the icy waters of 
tho great Atlantic wo soared 
until wo landed in the English 
city of London.
Here Was tlie Queen welcom­
ing us this timet After we had 
eaten the delicious meal, the 
bgnds began to play in the street 
below and We sat quietly under 
the dim lights of the palace in 
which the Queen made , her 
home, while the . strains . of 
"Happy Birthday" floated 
the capital city of t^  country 




travel, new types qf meusj . 
medioinpa and even (4?]tqthrii .ttilt 
could bo thrown Rway 
each usage. m::.,
Progress, don’t  foU 
since Canadn wna one y m >
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Learning Is Obligation; 
We Must Build A Future
Education U avtryone's busi­
ness, as we are Involved with U to 
a greater or leaser ckgrea through­
out our lives. Standardtratlon of 
education completaly and finally 
is not possible. The new Ideal, 
changes and methods are In the 
interest of progress. The dangers 
lie in eatrem«i. Aa w e carry on 
these experiments hn the field We 
must be ever mindful <d the valii- 
able material we are In chari^ of, 
then if a method must be diacard- 
e<l as no longer useful, w e  ihotikl 
not have caused damage beyofid 
rcmalr. Time can never be refairt- 
ed or reused.
Parents should augment their 
interest in matters educatltmal by 
keeping informed on all changes 
and programs In school set-up. In 
this way they may Intelligently 
co-operate with teachers and stu­
dents In promoting all that Is best. 
Associations such as Parent Teach­
er Associations, as w ell as others, 
are for the purpose of encourage 
ing parental interest in these mat­
ters. Teachers and whools have 
realized they have everything to  
gain Iw being frank with the com* 
mttnity. The child ihotild not be
■tranded In the middle, w ith th# 
parentt on one side and the teach­
ers on the other. Our common lu- 
terest U the child and the best 
training posaible fot it. "Those 
who live on the motmtain t< ^  
h ate  a longer day than those who 
l l t e  In the valley. Eomatlmas aU 
w e need to do to brighten our day 
hi to rise a little h if^ r ."
Learning should oe broad a i^  
deep. It can be gained throu|n  
leafeh, study and diligence, and 
obedlencfl. U am ifig  Imwjaes an 
obligation to serve. It is not a 
memorizing of facts and formalao 
but to find where we are going 
and what w e had best do under 
the cireumstances. Each must be 
given all the help possible in orde# 
to realize o a f fun potential.
"The dawn does not come tw ka  
to awaken a man.’’ We must now  
awaken to our responttbllilleis a#
iMrenfs, teachers, and stodents, _________ _______________
leaders, citizens and Voters, that
w e  a r e  not lulled info apathy, be- U liltC f)  KINGDOM REPORT 
lieving all Is being done that needs 
to be', and that all IS w ell. Today 
Is our day, w e must use all of It 
and build for others’ tomorrow.














SMkur Mace l u t  
> W grvMt hamM 
ami- to ffee 
la  Ite  a tta .  
CwtiwnmWiNi
OTTAWA FITNESS CAMPAIGN
OKxfi/ipd Ms ban, srtd has only 
allowed certain verses to be 
sung, ehmlnatlng tvro of them.
We Dinna Want Tae Figlit
Clergy Censors 
Ban Legion Hymn
A  recent account from Scothmd 
to  the effect an American submar* 
ine is having ifS own tartan made 
is enough to turn the mildest 
Scotsman into a battling adver- 
sary.
Be that as If may, there’s some* 
thing else which many ScoftlsK 
people w ill leam  as a shock.
The only thing Seoftish fni the 
modern bagpipe' Is the tartarif And 
there are a feW who contend eVen 
the tartan is sometimes suspect.
The BBC recently broadcast ort 
its Overseas Service 6f ‘̂ e  On­
looker" magazine program, a re­
port by one B ill Knox;
Mr. Knox Stated the d r o f^  Of 
the pipes are made of African 
black ebony wood, the reeds come 
from Spain, the ivory from India 
and the silk ribbonS oftCrt as nOt̂
By »f. McINTYBE HOOD 
S t t t i i i  toMdte (tm -1  
C onespondent
F6r Tbc D4iir c m k tfrom Switzerland.
Modern pipes’ bags are nOW be- NOTTfNGftAM -  Notaafham 
ing mdde from Australian kam officials ct m  jAgim
csnehiallv lor Gan#* a*e Vfa'gfni* a wcnbr battle with
i  the vicars of churches in the
dl#n and united States m w k e ^  county over ^hat has become a
The Scottish pipers are s t i l l  only
grudgingly accepting th is latter 
fact m  v iew  of their traditional 
sheep skm bag. The AusSieS how*' 
ever, say the kangaroo brik lasts 
many times longer than the more 
porous sheep skin.
In any event, we merely w ish to 
draw this to  the attention of in* 
tereSted readers, having no Wish 
to embroil ourselves in  a contrOV-' 
e r ^  with th# noble ScOtS.
Of one thing however, we are 
certain.
There’s not another instrument 
finer than the skirl of the pipeS 
w hen it comes to marching.
tfidlttoiial Remembrance Day 
service bymn, " 6  vauant 
Heafta.”  it  la invariably used at 
Remembrance Day services and 
a t Brltiah Legten memorial oe- 
cislonS^ and it 








ar# rwto have 
aroused t h e  
ire of firitrsh 
Legion offie- 
fal# have banned the smgEng of 
" 0  valiant Hearts”  at all Re- 
rnembrance Day seri/ICe# m 
thetf CTAtrches. One them is
Rev. Archibald Wakefield, vicar 
of the parish of cotgrave, Not- 
tfnghamshfre. He made this 
comment on the hymn:
"There is a lot of sob-stuff in 
if, and it rakes up things that 
are. perhap#, best fbrgoften.’’
CAN (30 e l s e w h e r e
The other vRar, Rev. Roy 
Himt, 49. of thfee parishe# near 
Lirtgar, Northamptonshire, was 
quite emphatic about his ban on' 
the weft-knowfit hymn. Re said: 
“ If the BrRfsh Legion wants 
to fake the services elsewhere 
we should be sorry fo kwe them. 
Rut I stand nc) what the church 
says. There is no evidence that 
those Who have died have any 
knowledge whatever of what is 
taking place ort the earth. The 
Church ha# nor piace for prayers 
for the dead.”
Re vfra# backed up by the 
secretary Of the Ghufch Society, 
who Said:
"Mr. Rimt is not aione in his 
decision."
Mr. Hunt has banned the com* 
piete hymn a t . his. three 
churches, but Jdr. Wakefleld ha#
T d  YOUR GOOD
In Ehritain, membfeVS Of fh# 
House of Commons are WYesflkig 
w ith a weighty problem-^whethhl^ 
to restrict press Coverage of pre­
liminary hearings.
Legal experts there and . Kera» 
agree that full coverage Of siich 
hearings^ at which owiy Grown 
evidence Is presented, giVeS only 
one side of the story and Oould in- 
fluepce prospective jUrymerr Wnp 
might serve at a suhsequent Irlal.
■rhe law In Canada is eXp/lleit *!« 
this regard and, in our opfinion, 
quite lair.
Elements Of the presS Who feel 
that closed courts are a danger, 
must realize prellm'iwdry hearings 
ante somewhat different in cate­
gory, and consider therti in an­
other light.
Namie of the accused, the nature 
of the charge, whether oT not the 
accused is comniitted for trial ap* 
pears to be sufficferit fniormatiori 
necessary yor publication of a pre-. 
llminary hearing. The press Will 
then have done its duty.
Details can COme during priVl- 
le^ed court proceedings during the  
i n ^ l ;
Newspapers Want,- and invari­
ably get, co-operation from the 
courts and the police, and in this 
instance, go along with the legoi 
experts ort the gS^mptiort that ajl 
neWs media will be required to do 
the same.
Difficult
Ry JOSEPH 0 . bfOLNER, M.D.
■Dear in-. Molncr: Rfttfl a fftVr 
years #s6 i was a smirtd sleep­
er. NoW I awaken frt the Weq 
Krturs d  the mcmiaii and find 
It difficiiR to go back to sleep. 
It Wems to lavelve Wore (bah 
simple irtsomhfa.
When I awakcrt, t  am aWare 
that 1 am tcnse. THere is a  
vague, fihttery a e n s a t^  In the 
aodomthai nrCa, uhu (he palms
bi eour#e, apply tbe econemi- 
eal "let’s  see”  ShTt of teebrtfOrte' 
whert arty sigtf indicates imme* 
diate danger.
Violent dreams, pot rerrtem-* 
beted on waking, which Is pos­
sible. can Cailse this sort Of 
fhir.g. Tbal gets Info’ psychiatry. 
botii’eVer.
From the purely pbytieaf as* 
pecf. and th'fs Is rtOt e#46tly 
t w ed call rare, the patlerti
F A v O tirte  HYMN
Legion officials say that this 
1* One of the favorite hymns of 
their organization. Alderman 
Frank Rudder, chairman of Not­
tinghamshire British Legion 
Council, said:
"1 have advised branches 
which have difficulty over tois 
to go to another church. I t i« a 
(Ouchlng hymn, and to  it should 
be when men have been pre­
pared to glye up their Hves in 
the cause of their country. 1 get 
a liftle naughty with those 
people who talk about sob-stuff 
in a hymn When people rinf ft 
mid beReve m it.”
■Jhe LegJott ha# received sup­
port from another vicar in the 
same county. it comes from 
Rev. Gerald Marson, who is the 
Vicar at Granby, his comrnrnt 
was:
"As an ex-army chaplain, T 
think it f# a very fine hymn. It 
is siRy (0 object to ft.”'
So now over fo the officers of 
the Canadian tegvrn. What do 
they think of ffwi action' of these 
two virar# in barmfng a hymn 
which i# sung at Cartt^an 
Legion rtfemorial services aR 
(Tver Canadaf
R A blA llW d STEEL t A f  
fiAMlLTOR. Ont.  ̂(CR) --  
Welder Charles E, Jenkinsow. 34, 
of Niagara FaHs. Gnt. died 
Thrtrsday' ffom brtTiSS S\rffeted 
When H# fell into an empty but
stlil hot molten steel vat. Fellow 
wofkets at the fSominiOti FOutt* 
dry steel plant here pulled the 
screaming wotkman from the 
vat. The Welder WaS Working on 
top Of a frtrnace when he fell 
into the vat.
leaVj®  Th e  coRfio
LEOPOlAVfLLE (ARi-^EHZ* 
abeth ’Thrlng, 22-year-old Amer­
ican Woman who had been de­
tained by police investigatln'g 
the slaying of a U.S. military 
attache, slipped out of LeopoW- 
yille Thursday night on an alr- 
Ifner bound for NeW YOrk. she 
was alOnC iylfh Lt.-Gol. Hule'n 
StOgner In niS hopne When he 
was mysteriously shot dead last 
m’OntH. investigatiOH indicated 
stogncf was Kined by a bullet 
fired from outside the houSe.
TODAY IN HISTORY
D a v i d
—a ̂ ’“-rlfcixr Mt isf fyifil-
tgdd Ihisw I t t i
Wtefe.
" •(ra iaftlf «•«««#, OMro la 
etfdclMia el f te  doliaf dtotemil
e« til* pan bt LHMval cmMA- 
datte la #Mk pvevfaea of BrUIah 
ICr. Tagk rom- 
RMHted. my miad tbay art
eomnMMm poMtkal lu k lte  b#- 
eauM ^  pfovteea ol BMlte 
CMambfai, oaa ^  the fraat am- 
po tm t provrtM^ et domim
arai bm' atiAl laaa am * * lOiBaiMioktfn*10n« g*9NKI
hi teport trade Maoa w  dte-
eowitad tlM dollar.'*
Mr. rtUrtwi to  hao- 
berWf. fha btfgast lodcMtry la 
B.C., mat atm IM frmt taOah 
try, partieuraly applaa. Ha i^dl 
that a m rtte f boom haa Marfad 
1» tha provtaca stnaa tho Cte- 
eo««< foDowtef last J te a 't  fad- 
•vaf b t id ^ .
"Caaada Is cTanMiurhm for 
exports and we are now In a 
nrwch better trading position.
In addition, all the little articles 
that are imported into Can­
ada now enter with what mtglA 
be called an additional invisible 
tariff barrier ngatsst them ," 
Mr. Pugh polAted out.
Re sakf the tmpaet In the d ll ' 
ference in the value of the dol­
lar had been very great In his 
area. Apples were exported frt 
th United States and on such 
•xpertiS Canada got Mvflrt Or 
eight per cent more. Praefical- 
ly every apple exported from 
Canada comes from his con­
stituency or the ridmg of Oka* 
nagan-Revelstoke.
"We are getting extra money 
for our apples. In addltlOrt, our 
competitors in the United States 
■re faced with an Invisible bar­
rier of seven per cent so far 
as the export of their product 
Is concerned, making a total 
difference of from 15 to 3ft per 
cent.” Mr. Pugh said.
Mr. Pugh said that the coun­
try had asked for deficit
spending and more public
buildings, and the government
has supplied them. But th# total 
deficif of the government IS
more than balanced by the total 
of increased payments to the 
provftfceS.
Mr. Pugh was speaking dur­
ing debate on a Liberal vote of
ma-aarndmtm im Um tewna* 
mcnt. H« was chal!«Jg«d by 
L iteral MP Paul M.i>rtia to 
lu ’.-'st anti ate his statement. Mr. 
Puga saftnestte that Ms. M a^ 
tin tMit tbe (juastioa of th* Coen* 
tnoa’t  order papor aad tbe 
minlsteT of finance wouM bave 
a ready answer.
• 'I t e  ftici ts that you m ate  
a stafm wnt end you csniiot 
bsek it Bp.”  ffr. Martin cfcarg- 
ed.
" I  hav* raado the statemeirt 
beeaate It eertainly points up 
tofnefhiitg e# which I am ra tte r  
proud and «# adteh i te  govern* 
ment is rather proud.”  Mr. 
Pugh lelortad. ’•ProvtndM 
(wyinants a r t  a so rt 
so h r  aa (ha toamar gevtm* 
ment I t emseeraed.”
Me a m  that when th# 0«l* 
aervatlvtt took eCfWe fb t buai- 
nestm as w t t  factd wXb tfgM 
money, credit was at t  ttaad- 
still, national houalng waa al 
a stSHdsail and Canada’a tra te  
balatwe wtth other countrlet 
was hi an tmpotsfbl# posltioa.
The government took early 
steps fo correct these trouble*.
In addition, in the part four 
year* the iovemment had done 
twice a t much for agricultur# 
as the prevlou# govetament 
did. Aid for national housing 
was liiertased from fiftft millioa 
to $3 billion; toetal j te ttc t pay* 
meafi have been fncreased 
fro m .tl.3  btlHons to 13.3 bil­
lion# and federal cdofributlont 
to the provinets have b tea In­
creased by M per cent. Direct 
payments to veteran# ftav# 
gone up by m ort thaa 40 pt# 
cent over the last year of tha 
Liberal regtme.
"As fo federal buildfng*. w# 
hav# had a federal buikRng in 
the city of Penticton. In my 
own home town of Oliver w# 
have a federal buildhig. Kel­
owna win have a new federal 
buildlaf. We have had w>*< 
offices in Rutland and Kere- 
meos. The RCMP barrack# 
were put there. In my own 
eonitifoeney, breakwater# have 
been baitt ort Okanagan Laka 
at Summeriand, Peachland and 
Naramata and there have been 
extenaiOrt# and improvememi 
to  those fn Penficfcrt and Kel­
owna. In addition, a large aif- 
port ha# been put in and taken 
over by the Department of 
Transport a t Kelowna," Mr. 
Pugh said. He also pointed OUl 
that In his constituency there 
have been cold storage subsi­
dies of 1345,00ft in the last year.
OFF THE RECORD
b y  A u d i ^
d  m  hands perspire. , This is What e’d call rarC, the pati n
tm dirnbs m o i m d d l  by mighf have s ^  degree of
rhorftess of brentW. I fe d  fight- bypoglycemln-thfit is, periods
1« YEARS A«fl 
March 19S2 
Heeommcndntlons of the Interior Joint 
Commission In connection with tho $2.- 
000.000 Oknnngnn Floo<l Control project 
have been endorsed by the entire mem­
bership of both the Cnnstdinn and Amcrl- 
cnrt Bcctlnhs.
B.C. Interior Vegetable hlnrtetinif 
Board has just bcCri adVlSed that (ttbtii 
Britain requires 5,00ft tOns M oWOWS (Ms 
f a i l  - ............................   .
THE DAILY COURIER
n. p  MaOWiif 
Rubifshcr and Edrtdf
Rub'ished .eyefy Bfterttbtrti e';ife'4
M t e a r s  a g o
March 1032 
Stockholdcr.s in the Highland Lass sil­
ver mine at Boaverdeil are shortly to 
receive a dividend of three cents per 
share. Silver is at present worth about 
30 cents per ounce.
Professor Boggs of UBC gave a splen­
did address to an .audience of about 6ft 
0|>i| a t I te  WftribanR Sc«o<fl,ficonleV ^Sft cst h hoqii,.... 
nn "BuSintris uC|dc.?iIoh mrfd uncriiploy- 
W6ht.’^
s p ^ n
Sft
s w *
phnbrs Limltea. ii « .
Authdrliwl M fecohd, Closi Mafl h;  ̂
tho Post Offic# D epar^bnt,' Oit?iwa, 
nnd for payment of postage In caSh. 
NthmlMrt Artdit Rnfemt d  dfciitatienii. 
MCrtibOf m  TfiO Cddddllirt R«W.
'• d t  ciHiffia'ri ErO'Si i l  b ic fu ^ 'e tt  *'»: 
t i iM  td ih« ted m  t |M f i b a i f o  k  4fi 
KĈ i teS^tctel jrt (I d  ifil
AlSocfiwft fhrd'si 'M Itb u m t  td thM 




chS S  S * h # f & no trra CO. as pcen gaxettcq as a jimitcq
h'cddC'd and fuzzy-minded ai- 
tn d fi^  there Is no palft; The 
long ftfdCAl leSvcs me Weak 
nnd thoroughly exhausted. Is 
this another ease of nerves?-* 
11. U .
Maybe, and mSybO not.. f 
can, a t this mortiOnt, Irtiagine
S h#t Other physicians dfO fiay- 
g (0/ themsclycs If trd'y 
fbatttfig this cohfinW: ‘I'd  fifo 
trt fidvd that phtiont fo* i f  frtlfi-- 
iites dnd ask # few duostlonS.’’ 
Or, "I wi.sh I KNEW that pcr-
#i9«~wst k few stihdio ftel# 
wotrid gtyo US some rooiiv good 
owoi.'^or, cotifdi Wst Way- 
bO'< bd wfist m  bdit m p ic a m
-b u t WO'd havo to Hppw a few 
frilfig# iwd m m  dWfi'i thWk 
m 8  m p d m , '^
of low blood suugar.
If tht# I# It, Ite t m m  c'dfl 
be effectfvcty offsot by d ted* 
time (Just before retiring! 
Snack that will literiittf If# foSd 
Vajye gfOdually: A glSSa Of 
milk; some crackers and 
On’cese: a smnii sandwich eon- 
t.ilhlng fteat or Cheese. It’s 
wqrlli a try dhd cafWirtl dq harm. 
AddlfiOnaiiy. mild SCdktlrtfi fAO*
sofited by your docw  may m
helpful. One or both of those 
have solved many a case like 
this, m  ffcWcmhc** I c'srt't 
gftute my nnswer# to fit sfieh 
faom Os mriy ln«te«wiiy Havo 
bcert omitted tf&M k leitO* to
mo. , '
tr^ if m ,  bfiSiteif} 1 am WjmW 
rrty only oompfaiM ft a mihtiy 
OVefsl  ̂ pfam tb gluM thift
By ThO CSteNfianl EfOsa 
M##ob 9, 1943 . .  .
BrltSlW deported ArCfi* 
bishop MakarlftS artd otfie*
cyprlot orthodox C h r t r d h
leaders froni Cyprus six 
year# #go today — in 195®. 
aceusdd Of actlVd Sdptert of 
ami-Hrltlsh terrorism, was 
banlsHOd to thO Seychelles 
Island# In the Irtdlan Oecart 
but later rOttened to tego* 
tlnte Cyprua’s Independehce 
nnd become It# premier.
BIBLE BRIEFS
He ye als# paHoni « • <— 
Jgmes 5:0.
weary, confused, hnpntlentl' 
Hold On, Ho’b coming noon.
Gne of the things that amose# 
m e most about the' "ReW Want­
ed' 'ads (aside ffom f te  fSct 
that there always seems a great 
lack of "Help” actually wanted 
nowadays) Is the Continual 
search for salesmen who are 
"aggressive’’.
I was always under the Im­
pression that the United Na­
tion# was fotmed fo do aWfiy 
with aggression in the world; 
but here our corporate bodies 
eppear eOrtStSmfly ort the look­
out for people possessing an 
ability to batter the custoiner 
ir.to submissiott—and the quftk- 
e r they csm do it, the more they
Socm to be esteemed by their 
employers.
perhsps I ’m, not too wet( up 
Ort my classified id  reading, 
but 1 don’t  recollect Cin# for 
"friendly salesmen,” a "well- 
stx)ken salesman,” or any Of 
the other pcrSonSl attributes 
(h it fttcd to t e  deemed desir­
able'.
one pictures these "aggres­
sive salesmen” as young mert 
prepared to batter down any 
Ohstnele in th'eir path-partlcu- 
larly the bewildered, pOteMlal 
cu.stomer.
1 extect aggressivftess hs# R# 
place irt t te  scheme of modcffiM 
day living—no doubt having its 
epicentre In the telovISiort 
scrcert, Which seems to be out of 
step with the rest Of the world 
when It’s uol hammering view­
er# With ’hard sell* advertising, 
I once attempted to be an 
"aggressive Salesmnn" — for an 
eneyclopcdia fifrh.
Ort my first Cnll, I barfged 
flggressively at tho door. A 
small child with peanut butter
m  ii# (Abb anHWored my Krtock, 
In my cortfosion, I drtepcd 13 
hurtvy Volume# on the doorstep, 
The child obviously hadn't yot 
f)*nched tho Stage 01 develop­
ment whore 12 volume# of an 
ehcVlopedla WoUld bO of rrtUch 
asfilslrtheo to hfin.
A# 1 wfiS retrieving my de- 
luxe-bouhd cople# Of th# boOK,
and wiping the rtWfd oR tteSL 
f,ier lad’s mother af*« tted  stiw 
rtsfced what I w k f i^ , 1 fCpfi^f 
“Sorry, wrong SddreSS.,’’ TOU# 
cutting short what might h tv i  p  
teen  a most suetfcss/ul ca fte f 
as an "aggressive flalcsman.”
Since ther I’ve had a soft spot 
Irt my heart for saiesmcirt^ter' 
Uculariy the "rtort-aggrtsstte.’*
OrtOs. , , ,
So It wss with some Intsftfst 
that 1 ran bito, the other d « .  
ori« of these lattcY type'#. R#d * 
been fai the market for m t 
wares, he would have h id  a 
Customer on the spot.
Cfiff finerti of Pentietort Is rttt 
idea of what 8 salesmsfi sfiot/M 
be like, A pleaSant, ̂ softly- 
spoken young mart of f t .  he’a 
been "on the road" for his To­
ronto firm for the p«st 13 
months; covctlrtg as wide­
spread a territory a# may b# 
found anywhere — 
length And breadth of B.C. Re a 
ttway from home base tot iw& 
months ftt a time; CwCBlng 
a b te t 9/XKf miles a moftth.
When be walks througN m  
front door to  a p ro w etlv e  buy­
er, his arms are loaded down 
with 77 pounds of sgmpies, or­
der book# krtd whit-tirtve-yott. It 
Works oirt, say# Cfiff. w "Sf 
pounds dw my right arm j 2ft on 
the left.” ,  ̂ .
This Siraeh n e  as a dsy'a 
worii hi Itself.
It 4ls« struck me that it’i  
probwbly diffieuit fo be a g re s -  
aive wmert one’s arm# ere full, 
After telkirtg witfi Cliff, 1 waa 
left with the Impression that 
employers who search for a |- 
giosflive representative# de- 
seiVo to have sOrtieorte hammer 
fteft front doOr# down. 1 prefer 
trto ones witH a quieter ap- 
(n'ortch.
A# 1 say, Cliff could have MM 
r.io Ort the Spot,
I’he Only trouble was, I 
couldn't figure out What I’d  do 
with hi# teodtiot-amortg other 
things, 45-gallori barrets til 
fiekiesi
In Passing
....re gfe varied tetelbliitft#, ......... ^_____  „......
Rftgtesi# ft A eom^oix matte* (.peeialist# ten me doe# tM  eaii
of tiKlfig some syrn^mms, eaii- fnf immediate reirtteaL i  be­
ing f t  mjrtd the yarftu# (hjng# jpive, tHOSfgh, that this cnndltftrt
ftey  MIGIIT mean, and Itert imti#ir# My b ^ o l  aetlOH. 1 «*e
Oddlflft clue by clue, the f««#<
it m  :  : ^
An » eoittmrt writer  ̂ I arrt 
nwaro of how mtieh I c#nnOt
thfi.t irtftt^oijt ihrtt It ia  this of
Fo* A wOifhdrt trt fdttJ A.Jitifi- sSr/Eetehft i c«r<t !»*«*) w  
dftel-trflird hUffift . . . Wotiia bt> 35 rapW qtestloteAjrdo a fnce- 
fiasier tn«in Twisting twhlle tVeaf-s ' *
In g  A gifdift.
Thi tlftfiid m d  WHtA dl54i#6lfttdd 
WHdri ffle Wfifld dWflT t m  «61tl 
( ^ d  'r t te in u y  As jj^fccllctdd bV 
Hindu astroio|;tea: Bette# lUcR 
.itWlt tlfffg:
io-facO eXamirtStlort) Ncfr can I 
prftstelbe am a  prohibiti tsttd 
terhafti simhfti temedy ftiid 
ggy, bftoii Irt twrt w te k i/’ 
kttrtglrti thal, II It do«l R(n  
h m  1 shiiH htivi OlimirtHttfd On 
crttlfrt bro«id o a t e g d t y  Of 
trortbiti#.
Forgive me if i  give nwgy 
"trgdrt Bte tw i i« tiig
4#ne< lOglcM rtrtd teOrtomlfM
ter- glifl tet rttm-fHllcal rtlimenls offiMIKfAgj altnptit ttfftctiii tfte 
H d I*  (M e a l  o f i t e t t i i i g
Hall of a glycerine auppoflitory 
OticO rt day. Do you consldCP 
this Hirmfui7--n.M, , .
It I# possible for AH ertiftrged 
proSfrttO to IntcrferO SOIhowhrtt 
rtl time# with citter tewei te 
fcirtddcr rtttlrtn, tepcrtdljig .ort
wHifth side the prteWte glsnd is
*TftTlifllulftrt-4h4 hfcjl a 4M|2 
p te ltte y -is  both ft^dttleei g«d 
AAIA.
TO n . l i  T tere  rtfg ft tisif 
donert hihde of r4gweed*-Pite 
bluegrnii#, timothy, redtop: Hte- 
m m  0 m  tirtekiebtej fiiiriA 
eiter e th if r i i^ s l  are 
gfionsiMtf fte "fmy fever." 
StertO other# tiro varieties of 




If ihd fespftrtsibHitite Afd ntore btirdftnMine end 
iime-eoiMdtHiiii tliai! yoti N d  expeded-lii
, fairness to yourself and the heirs you should
fioiislder (he edviideaei ef e p ^ n t tn i  ift yeur 




CANADA'S KADINO EKtCUTOR AND TNUSTei 
Ml NUNAhO AVI. KUOWNA, #«, 2-flBI 
, tiV .m eiAfiAOCA
........  .............
m
M other And Daughter Banquet |
Honors Lady Baden-Powell
A b lo tter and Daustotor Ban {cup patrol waa hos^&s at tbe 
<|utt ta  boiXM' of Lady Baden- ‘ Mexican table. t>eTvint cbUi 
jPoweO, (oundcr of the Guidinajcon carne; Linda Williams stn-v- 
Movement. waa held in St. jed her dioncr in U.S.A. slyV*: 
I^ v id ’s Cburcb HalL Convenera 
and bosteaaes were six Guides 
of 2nd Kekwua Comp<uiy who 
were cotnpcthiK for their lios- 
tess Badge and Cote’s test.
Guetes were Mra. R. Bennett.
Otst. 1 CofnmisskKier. Capt.
Mrs. Jf. Mootehb and Lieut 
Mrs. Apphn-riacbe ei 2ad Ket- 
Ctddc Company, Had 
mothers and tbe Guide daugh­
ters. About 72 sat down to su{>- 
per a t six tables each decor­
ated to represent thlferent 
countries.
Fcrilowing the raaretaing on of 
tha Colors and the ‘Queen.’
Grace was sung by all present.
Toasts were proposed to the 
Queen, and to Chief Guide Ijidy 
Baden-Powell to which Mrs.
Bennett responded, after which 
Guide Marian Jenoens proposed 
a toast to the Mothers
Lakeview Heights Elementary 
School Holds "Open House"
Dsbbla StrlaiNr d  the Butter- Taps.
Blanche Chaplin. Pansy Patrol, 
scn ed  Irish stew at her sbanv- 
rock bedecked table; Marion 
Jennens. Popjjy Patrol, served 
her guests Babotie at her Smith 
African table; Wendy Bootle 
Daffodil Patrol, served spa­
ghetti to carry out her ItaUaa 
theme, and Melody Duncan. 
Daisy Patrol, served fish at her 
Danish table. These varied 
menus were enjoyed by alt.
Following the dinner and be­
fore the Colora were marched 
off. two girls. Cornelia £pp and 
lie se  Toftcvaag were enrolled 
as Guides.
’The gathering were Uwn en­
tertained by joining ha char 
ades and otoe games ineludisK 
a skit called “A Canicer* Sir” 
acted by the Daffodil Patrol, 
and a i:deasant evening ended 
with a campfire ring song and
Lakeview lieljfiits E k n ic» -|tk su  hiiflkd, maklMK aa  ialci- 
biry School looked vcty tavit- csfiag c v c a i^
ing for tbe “Opea liac»c’* l a s t l y , .  ..........
Tueaday evening. St. Patrick’s f HHW I
Day decoratioai. daffodils aadf Edueailw  E 'e c k
pussy willows were all a  bapi^l* '’̂ Hy Gtddl was cbosea IracB 
remioder of spring soon to Lakeview Ifoigkis scteol. aS 'S
Juakar aanouaccX to iavtks par­
ents to attead Om ’‘Opsa 
House", also to iatrahiee m  
choir, accomfaaied Gail 
BoxntB OB tite teax*- ^ f l iy ’s, 
Heather Geaovtse’s and Marla 
Orittewdea’s cimtpoattkMia iqp- 
peared la  tbb Dally CMtrttr d t ^  
the week.
WOMEN’S EDITOR; FLORA EVANS
n o o w M A  D A n,r c o d r i e s ,  p r l ,  m a r .  », t m  p a o k  »
AROUND TOWN
Wednesday was red letter day ing costumes, and the very at-
PEN PALS WED IN ENGLAND
Eric Doherty, SR-year-oM 
farm er from Calgary, Canada 
carries his bride, the former 
Dorothy Cragg, following their 
m arriage at Newcastle in 
Northern England. The mar­
riage culminated g pen pal 
courtship that began early in 
February. Their two mothers 
had corresfxindcd since 1942 
and on the death of her moth­
er last month Dbrothy con-
SWINGING PARTNERS
By 111. J . I.
The Buttons and Bows Square 
Dance Club hosted a fun-filled 
P arty  Night in St. James School 
in Vernon l a s t  Saturday. 
Dancers attended from Peach­
land to  Okanagan Landing. 
Chuck Inglis of Peachland called 
the dance with Walter MaDoch 
of Winfield guest caller oft hi# 
program.
I n  I s  Kelowna also last Saturday, 
the Wagon Wheelers Square 
Daflce Club hosted a lively 
Party  Night in the Centennial 
Hall. Dancers attended from 
various valley clubs aftd Jack 
SoUee of Los Angelese callad 
the dance.
^ tu rd a y , March 10 we again 
have three Party Nights in the 
Valley. The Okanagan Landing 
Squares will host their monthly 
Party  Night on the lOfh with 
Joe Card of Eftderby MC and 
guest callcr.s are welcome. This 
party will be in the Japanese 
Hall in Vernon, refreshments 
provided and everyone welcome.
The Wesf.syde Squares will 
host their monthly Parly Night 
in the Community Hall in Wcst- 




Forfy-two piclure.s are on 
view at present in the Library 
Board HooWi. There are a great 
I variety of scene.# and s u ^ c ta  
and there t.s .some excellent and 
very fini.shed work ea Well as 
a number of pictures that show 
considerable promise.
The work of Iluby Howard I# 
woil known in B.C. For many 
ycar.s she taught art In Kam­
loops and incldoninlly she is 
also n gifted nctres.s.
Jack Greg.son’fl pictures Show 
nn exnetne.ss of detail which 
bring.# the .scene right into your 
rooih, nnd (.nw.slbly only Mr. 
Greg.son’s method of painting 
could nccon\[>llsh thi.s striking 
affect.
Mr. Men/les' plcturoH show 
knowledge of his .‘Uibjeel and a 
finished technltiue; lUid (Wo 
smnll picture.s, Nos. 37 nnd 30 
which are unsigned, are excel 
lent. Two (licture.# of birds also 
show nrtl.stlc work and nrronga- 
mont.
A largo picture by M. Mit­
chell, No. 20, seems to have 
cn|)tured the ntmos|Ihero nnd 
feel of n winter morning after 
n heavy snowfall, and ‘Osoyoos 
Ijikv'' by P. Brett lifi,# efltight 
the brllllnnt eolorlng of the 
cobnliy. Tliere Is nn absence 
of ntmosphero but on a hot day 
even this l.s lackiAg in this dia- 
trlct.
No. 21. by Vivian Hunt. I# fpll 
of movement ami ono can al­
most feel the wind blowing Ift 
the young nspins, and thiro are 
also several abstracts which 
will apiietil to all modem art 
loverx. \ '
In the abstract, may t be 
allowed a personal otilntnn 
which Wbody la explNslad M 
agree with. ‘‘Alt pictures In an 
cxhlhftlon should t e  orlMlna 
work—not copleil—and plclures 
pf skered subject# are best left 
l ia  tfti g reat mnsters and great 
srUAti to handle."
By 8AKUUKA.
Sollee of Los Angeles will call 
the daftce, everyone wekome 
ami dancers are asked to bring 
a sack lunch.
The Wheel Tf' Stars will host 
their monthly party in the 
Legloft Hall in Penticton. Hay 
FTederickson of Summeriand is 
emcee and lunch will be served.
Looking to next week we have 
two P arty  Nights in the Vtlley. 
’The Oyama Twiflers will host 
their monthly Party  Night in 
the Winfield Hall Saturday, 
March 17. This will be a 1^. 
Patrick’s Daftce and Vic Oraves 
of Nelson Is the caller. A buffet 
supper will be provided slid all 
square dancers are welcome.
Also on the 17th is the Pairs 
and Squares St. Patrick Party 
Night in the Youth Centre Hall 
in Summeriand. Bob Emerson 
of Omak Will emcee the (lance 
aftd a buffet supper will be pro­
vided.
Glancing to the 24th, again 
two Party Nights. In VerrWft, the 
Kal. Squares will host their 
monthly Party in the Scout Hall 
and Jack Sollee of Los Afigeles 
IS the caller. This dance is in 
termcdiate level and lunch will 
lie served.
Also oft the 24Lh is tli(! first 
Party Night for the newly form­
ed Kelowna Square Danes Club. 
This elub has been formed under 
the name of the Star ‘N’ Aders, 
Who are this season's tegin- 
ners and while small in number 
are full of enthusiasm, The 
Star ‘N* Adbra dancs each 
’Thursday and their calleMeaeh-
!Ior tbe residents of Kelowna, 
m any  of whom attended both 
the 13tb lea FroUcs staged by 
the Kelowna Figure Skating 
Qub, and the performance of 
Juihia Caesar I7  the Canadian 
PUtyera which was sponsored 
by tha Ketowna Rotary Club.
CAESAB 
JuUtis' Caasir, which was a 
modem theatre production was 
most enthusiastically received
by a capacity audience in the 
Senior High School Auditorium. 
The evenness of the perform­
ance, wlthoot one weak link in 
the smallest part, the beautiful 
voices and tiia diction of the 
Canadiaa Flayers, and the in- 
teresttaig production in the
Stratford manner without profjs, 
the arena with Fred Proulx o f  I scenery, of tancy costume.#
Oliver calling . the tips on the j made this an evening to remem-
ice. ’This party will be F u n lte r .
Level and dancers are asked to jj.j.
bring a sacw lunch, , I The JCelowoa Figure Skating
tractive set* designed by Mr 
Edrlo OsweU delighted the 
audience in every way.
tlnucd the correspondence 
with Eric's mother, and be­
gan to write to him as well. 
They met for the first time 
two weeks ago.
One more Jam boree to staple TsTh Ice ' F;oUc‘r “alTO
to last weeks’ list.
May 12 Is the date scheduled 
for the Sth ai%ual Kamloope 
Jamboree, There will be a pre- 
jamboree dance on May 11. 
workshop on the afternoon of 
the 12th, followed by tbe Jam ­
boree and After Party. Square 
dance breakfast on the 12th. Joe 
Hall of Seattle i.s the caller for 
the Jamboree. For Information 
and reservations, 248 Nicola, 
Kamloops,
•Till next week—Happy Square 
Dancing!!
played to  •  capeelty crowd in 
tbe Arfna, Tbe featured event 
of the FroUes, tbe pelra skat­
ing by Barbara Wagoer and 
Robert Paul was thrimng to  be­
hold. Tbe polished performance 
of Elsie Busch, a Kelowna girl 
who has been skating with the 
Glencoe Chib in Calgary for 
the pest two years, w as another 
highlight, and last but not least 
the perfortnance# of our local 
stars nnd starlets, the entranc-
Mr. W. F. Meikle of Burnaby. 
B.C., who travelled to Kelowna 
to attend the Silver Wedding 
Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Meikle last weekend, 
and who has been the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Joyce for 
the past few days, has returned 
to the Coast.
Mr. George Dew, assistant 
librarian, has returned to his 
post a t the Kelowna Regional 
Library after a month’s lUness,
Seiwtor and Mrs. Wilbur HaL 
lauer of Seattle, who have been 
spending a few days In Kel­
owna as guests of Mr. and Mrs 
R. P. Walrod, have returned 
home.
The Lions Club of Kelowna 
will sponsor their second Mani­
toba Night at the Aquatic Qub 
on March 13 at 8 p.m. Former 
Manitoba residents arc Invited 
to the gala evening at which 
special entertainment wlR be 
presented. Chairing the popular 
Lions Club provincial nights Is 
Mr. Gordon Smith. More details 
will be announced later.
come. Becoitfittgs of the ehoif 
with Call BuxieU accompeay- 
ing on tbe {uaao, were pkasate 
backgrouad m usk througlKXit 
the scbooL
Mra. £ .  Vaughan's roKun fof 
grades 1 and 2 aa usual, was 
coloffuUy decorated and amoag 
the work displayed, were Parm 
booklets and ccdketiaas erf 
rocks.
Mrs. P a trk ia  Purdy’s grades 
2 and 3 pupils bad arranged an 
dLsplav of their cujp- 
ren t studks oo deserts. Among 
ui« cumpoaltioiia was an tm- 
mbtakable J te n  Glena tn fte  
encc.
^udents la grades 4 and I  
are tai^tot by Mrs. E. Beet and 
notable among their wtwk were 
the designs and posters, also 
studies of lostes of the arorM.
Priactpal N. II. Kroeker was 
In his classrootn to  wekome 
parents d  his grades 4 and 7 
Students. They displayed some 
tnterestkg work oa sdeatille 
exoertmeats, and seratrfxxtea of 
Informatioa and pictures of 
Australia.
Many parents who tote ad­
vantage of the lnvltatk)0 to  fete 
around the school, also have 
older children attending the 
George Pringle Jun.-Stn. High 
School In Westbank where 
‘‘Open House” was being bekt 
the same evening. Here they 
were taken around the school 
followtng the same timetaUc 
as their sons and daughters, 
and in the shortened periods, 
explanations of each course be­
ing taught by the teacher c(»- 
cerncd were given and ques-
Mr. and Mrs. 1 ^  ^ o w n  at- 
tended the Reereatfeo Com- 
miasioa’s annual conference 
Veraoa last Saturday, as rep­
resentatives of tbe Lakavkw 
Heights
WI pccsideat Mrs. J . W. L*t 
extends a special tnvitatkMi td 
everyone iBSercstcd. to eomrf to 
the Institute HaH at I  o’etock 
on Monday. March 12, wtko 
Mrs. W. Mollaad has kiadty 
coBsented to show her pictures 
takea la CSyfen last year.
The Westsyde Squares* regi»- 
lar party tight will be this Sat­
urday, March 19, la the West­
bank Community Hall, b eg te  
tiog  at I  o’efete. Jack SoQce 
of Loe Angeles will be MC fte 
this fuo-fevel dance. Ifiease 
bring sack luach.
Mrs. George Slevejtton gave 
a  party fear Gregory last ii-oh 
day afkraocat ta  celebrate his 
t i t ih  birthday. Friends invited 
to  eajccr the birtiaday Svipper 
d  games, were David Bertie, 
Cotia Reece, Briaa Miiliga.ii, 
Peter Guidi. Barry Gilhaak, 
David Reed. Charlie Davidson, 
David MoUaad. Gregory’s young 
sister Mark), waa en interested 
spectator of the fua aad felote 
t t e  bcqrs for siqipcr.
T te  WA to  t t e  Westbanh 
Uiittcd Church extend aa  tnvlta- 
tJoB to thetr St. Patrick’s Day 
Tea, to be tek t ls la  prevfeu* 
years, a t the hcmw of Mrs. Ly- 
m w  Dodfey, Wedscwlay. M ardi 
14. from 2d p.m.
LENTEN SEEO A L
Cottige Cheese
la  %Mclal Cirforful Easter 
Basket
ROTH OAIRY




Miss Elsie Busch whose pol­
ished performance a t the Ice 
FroUcs on Wednesday evening 
was one of tho features of the 
show, is spending a few months 
visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. M. J . Busch in Kelowna. 
For the past two years Miss 
Busch has been skating with 
the Glencoe Skating Club in 
Calgary, where she won her 
Canadian Gold Medal for the 
8th Test and cm)tured the 
United States 7th 'Test award# 
ns well as her Senior Silver 
banco medal. She Is planning 
to turn profes.sional next year.
'Voice Of Women' 
Present Brief To 
Prime Minister
OTTAWA (CP) — RepresenL 
atlves from Voice of Vfomen to­
day urged Prime Minister Diet 
enbaker to ask the United States 
government to reconsider Its 
plan to resume atmospheric nu­
clear tests, 
i In a brief presented to t te  
prime minister In a Commons 
committee, t h e  organization 
said there is ‘‘reasonable doubt 
as to the extreme military nec­
essity for the resumption of nu­
clear testing by the United 
States.”
T te  brief quoted Dr, Han# 
B ette, who lead a team of 
United States nuclear experts 
which analyzed recent Soviet 
tests, as saying that there Is 
“not much more to learn” about 
atomic weapons.
Muil F| u Ihrbct 
trjOOwrimArtlJOO 
A « U  teokMi fetfee to rlBM 
effemMMead 
wtiieapysortkk.
Y A R D L E Y
id A in  
n s o A e n & iCxttm fS.OO valutfar$2J0 
The perfect aU-purpeUi 
oeaw.ayai>«e«.ioft«ti,
fd n ^ T te e a iB ^ *
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j5frffe* 
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K  ikia. Cleans way down deep 
^  torfAovsaUlraceaof
a dirt and flMkeste-
I  Dyck's DRUGS Ltd.
^  Bcnuird at St. Paul —  PO 2-3J33 ^
er is George Fyall of Kstowna. 
Frealdent for the new club is 
Tom Tribe; vice, Vern iod Pat 
Osberg and secretary is Itob and 
Hose Wilson.
The Star ‘N* Ader# will host 
this first Party  Night In the 
Centennial Hall and (he emcee 
Is George Fyall. In conJuncUon 
wlih thiri party will bo Iho sec­
ond annual Ice-Worm re-tinion in
Telephone Bridge 
And Whist Drive 
To Be Held
WINFIELD -  A rrnnrm cnts 
were completed to hold n Tele­
phone Bridge and Whial Drlvo 
in the various ntembcrs’ home.s 
oh 8a(ttrdny, March 10, at tho 
rcgtilnr monthly moetlnH of the 
junior Hospital Auxlllnv,\'.
President Mrs, J , bohnko 
WH.s in tho chulr and 11 mem­
ber# wore present, Mr#, m .
Tn.vIor was welcomed ns n new 
member.
M emters were reminded that 
“OlH'rntion Door.stcp", the free 
TB chock# Will t e  In Winlleldl 
on lYicSday, March 20, Tlvere 
Will t e  two vans, ono nl W<hkIk- 
d#Io fitorc and tho otlitr near ‘
Al’# Cafe.
Klecilon of officer# was held 
and rcauiied in tho roelcctlon 
of the IMI exccatlvc, namely, 
Presldont, MS#. J. i>ehnk(»] 
vlce-prealdehl. Mr#. A. Kenner- 
leyi tflcrelary, Mrs. D, Lodge, 
and (reastirer and buying com- 
mlttM, Mrs. H. Hamieyt in 
charge of sending (Irt Well 
cards. Mrs. L. ftwanson.
Following t te  mcclliig A so­
cial period wax heU during 
which hostesses Mrs, I), Oehnke 
land Mrs, M. Boeva sdrved rew ifa 
IfrOihmanta. ' \  | im
Dear Ann Landers: T te  letter 
from the wife who counted her 
husband's handkerchief# to 
check on his fidelity brought 
Sack some memories. The 
counting system didn’t work for 
me tecnuso my sm art guy used 
paper tissue to remove the lip­
stick. It was his shirts that 
finally did Him In. 1 discovered 
one day that he was not return­
ing at night in the same shirt he 
had worn in tho morning.
When the facts were uncov­
ered and his dirty lattndry was 
htiftg out to dry, I found that 
half of his wardrobe was In •  
one-room apartment downtown 
hanging with black lace 
lingerie,
Heaven's Gift To Woman now 
has a fourth Wife who Is count­
ing his handkerchlek# and I am 
supporrting his three kid#. Had 1 
known that the child-support 
laws In ihi.s country were «o 
archaic and utterly useless 
would have washed and ironed 
without counting, It tvould have 
been much easier to keep my 
trap shut, and live In the hope 
that ono day some b a te ’# hus­
band would put a te le  in hi# 
head.—COUNT DOWN
Dear Ann Lander#: My wife 
and I arc faced with a serlou# 
problem.
Wc have a four-year-old! 
daufihfcf who is bright And 
.sensitive. My wife and I wero 
thrilled a t tho new# that nnotlicr 
baby was on tho way. Wo told 
Cindy that G<xl was sending her 
n new iiaby sister or brtnhcr in
WIFE PRESERVERS
Avolrf teir tflOfti by bntiilAfl
gtnlly lataMiiiaMty sbofn- 
ao«)ng. Followlaa with « wlrfv- 
•••thtii comb, womtng throwgh Iho 
1*0 hole firtl. rtiOn rfowW throvflk 
earft, Mctlen by Mrftoii,
January. She was very pleased 
and talked of little else for 
weeks.
Our little #on was bom with 
a damaged heart and lived only 
ten day#. Clftdy cannot undcr- 
stand tvhy God sent her a batty 
brother atid then took him 
away. We don’t know how to 
han<lle the problem. Shall we 
stop talking about the little 
iirother and pretend that he 
never existed? Would this be 
easier on Cindy 7 Please give u# 
#ome advice. We need It dcsper- 
itely,—T AND C 
D ear T and C: I t  would t e  
wise to stop talking about tho 
little brother, but to pretend ho 
didn’t  exist would t e  unrealtsUo 
and harmful. The youngster 
would soon sense that your story 
was clumsy masking of the truth 
and then you'd have far more 
«erlou# trouble. I t  would shake 
her confidence in your integrity 
and she might become fearful 
and Insecure.
Children know that animal# 
and fiowerr die. Uso animals 
and flower# as examplo# when 
explaining tho myfltcrien of 
death. And t e  sure to give Cindy 
the comforting thought that all 
thing# happen for the best nnd 
that God always makes the right 
decision.
Dear Anne Lander#: Let this 
t e  the last word on tha row in 
your column over the chaste 
brides. It seems to me there are 
on awful lot of stupid or unreaL 
istlo people aroumf.
Why is it that nobotly Kay# 
anything ateut the history of lli« 
groom? Die# that whlto flower 
In his lapel signify purity? It 
this were true thoro would bo 
darned few white flower# wold.
No man who ho# teen around 
the track ha# the right to InHlst 
that his bride te  of the lily- 
white variety. Yet soino do. At 
Iho same time. Just to round out 
this cockeyed picture, visualize 
if you will, a girl demaadlng 
that her noom  te  pure. She’d 
te  laughed right out of town ps 
some kind of a nut or someUtlng.
-I^UNATIC FBINGIC
Confidential to G O O S E -  
FLESII: Wake up, Little Dream­
er, Fantaey may t e  fun but 
you can’t live In n world of 
|mako-beii«ve-and tellevc me.! 
|I-()Itypop, ihat'a what your tvorld
Social Items 
From Westbank
Dr. and Mrs. T. H, D. Hors­
ley have moved to Green Bay 
on the Lake, where several 
other doctors have their homes,
Mr.s. M. E. 0 . Pritchard has 
returned from a holiday spent 
in Snn Francl.sco, where she 
waa the guest of her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
Peter Contes
Mr. 0 , Walker was treated for 
burns on hi# hands as tho re- 
Rult of a fire a t hi.# home.
Sailors' Plan 
Helps To Feed 
Hungry Children
Proving that nil thing# work 
together for the good, a small 
group of "forgetful” sailor# 
from IIMCS Stettler, Victoria, 
will help provide milk for starv­
ing children in India. Articles 
left 'sculling” about the ship 
are put In n "scrim b^jg.” Pay­
ment of fine# to redeem the lo.#t 
articles resulted In a recent 
donation to Unitarian fietvlce 




Welcoma spring with a new 
perm , ,  . We’U design a nair 




2074 PANBOaV NT. 
Phone P02-2MB
WINTER PRIZE Hardy, year 'round 
ilshsrmen find tho bstning stoofhoad In 
icy strosms from Kamloops to tte  Coast
Tan slveriitiiaent it not pubiltas# er dlsptsyKl by ths tlquar ContrSi BsSrd sr by lb<i OAvsmmsnl 41 Brilitb (Mumbii,
\
Tourism 
To Be 'S o lf 
Minister
VERNON (St*«> ~  Vernon 
and district, and tourist i»ro> 
motion in the area wUl be sold 
to i ^ r k  C, Westwood, Minister 
of Recreaticm and Conserva­
tion when he Is a guest of the 
Chamber of Commerce here at 
a special dinner meeting March 
16
Mr. Westwood will speak cm 
tourism and why it is a valu­
able business to the commun­
ity. In addition four descrip­
tive two-minute talks on tbe 
four seasons in Vernon will be 
given by A. Giles, I. Weir. F, 
Oliver and W. Attridge. Theme 
of their talks: Vernon—The 
Year Round Playground.
There will also be SSmm 
color slide display of the com 
munity and a premier showing 
of the motion picture The CaU 
of the Monashee.
Tbe dinner meeting will be 
held In the Allison Hotel com 
mencing at T p.m. Members 
and those interested in tour­
ism and wish to attend should 
contact the chamber office as 
soon as possible.
THAT EXTRA TOUCH
Edward Ouchl gives special Ouchi’s Kal Nursery Is ex- I Weather permitting. Mr.
attention to soma of the 10,000 I clusively responsible lor all Ouchl says the tender plants
bedding plants soon to l>a flowers in the park including I should be ready for planting
planted in Poison Park. Mr. | the famed flower clock. I May 1.—(Courier Staff Photo)






Architect J. I.. Blathcrwick 
of Toronto has nca tcd  a 
pleasing atmosphere with the 
long, low roof and window 
and wall arrangement of tins 
threc-bedroom bungalow, live 
floor plan features the separa­
tion of the sleeping area aixl 
main bathroom from the liv 
lug room which, by the way, 
shouid appeal to anyone who 
dislikes present - day open 
planning. The front entrance 
is protected by the roof and 
brightened by the planting
HOME AIDS
a r ts .  Working drawings fcsr
thtj houiif, known as Desifo 
2313. niav be obtained from 
Ccnyai M ongage and 





N eeded  For Radiators
VERNON (SUff) — PeUUoni 
are being circulated by a min­
ority of Retail Merchants’ As­
sociation members here for six- 
day shopping in July and Aug­
ust are meeting with great suc­
cess, a  spokesman for the com­
mittee said today.
Bill MacKcnzic, John ’Thomp­
son. Alan Giles and Larry 
Buchan formed the group Mon­
day and began to present two 
petitions to local businessmen 
for their support. One is for 
store owners and managers, the 
other to holders of business 
licences who are affected by 
the present Monday closing bŷ  
liJaw-
A spokesman for the group 
said: “ We are going about this 
in a normal democratic man­
ner. We intend to present the 
petitions to city council who 
will have the final and deciding 
voice, and we will respect this 
, decision. This is evolution not 
. revolution,” he said taking 
strong exception to the use of 
"rebel retail merchants” which 
• was pinned on them by The 
C ourlu  Thursday,
"We are not rebels In any 
sense,”  he said. "Vernon mer­
chants must move with the 
times and we must have longer 
. store hours coupled with short­
e r  working hours for the staff. 
We m ust service the customer 
when he wants to be served, not 
when we wish to ."
And what does the customer 
1 think about this? A spot check 
yesterday showed all were in 
; favor of Monday opening for 
I  summer months.
Mm. Inar Qnnnarsen of Ver-| 
non aaldi " I ’m  absolutely In 
' 4  favor of stores opening six-days 
*a  week. Why should Kamloops 
br Kelowna get our business 
...from  tourists who want to shop 
on Monday?"
A. F . Fete lead en  of nearby! 
Cbldstream said: "Of course 
^Vernon should open Monday, All 
DU have to  do is  look a t the
stores outside the city limits, 
some open seven days a week, 
and see the business they arc 
doing. And this business is be­
ing done without the tourist 
dollar. I t’s only good sense.”
Mrs. John Marris, of Vernon 
said: " It would seem every 
time I run out of something it’s 
a Monday. I would like to sec 
stores open Monday all year.
A majority of retail merch­
ants last month voted over­
whelmingly to retain the five- 
day week and remain closed 
Monday during the summer 
’This latest move by a small 
faction of the association for a 
six-day shopping week stemmed 
from that meeting. It is ex­
pected the petitions will be pre­
sented council next week.
VERNON (S tsffl-T he famous 
Central Washington State Col­
lege Concert Band from Ellens- 
burg, Wash., will play In Kel­
owna and Vernon Monday.
On their annual lour of north­
west states and Britisn Colurn 
bia, the 69 musicians will play 
four concerts In one day in the 
Okanagan. Scheduled to play 
twice in Penticton on March 
19, they play Kelowna in the 
afternoon and Vernon at night 
of the same dale.
Under the direction of Prof 
A. Bert Christianson, the col­
lege band also plays Salmon 
Arm, Kamloops, Chilliwack 
New Westminster and Victoria 
before returning to Ellensburg 
March 23.
They are being sponsored In 
Vernon by the Rotary Club 
which has assumed the respon­
sibility of billets and meals for 
one night. ’The concert will be­
gin here at 8 p.m. In the senior 
high school auditorium.
SCORCH PROOF—bklg— . i house. In one bedroom tbe wail- 
QUESTION: We have base- paper over the radiator looks 
board heating throughout our] scorched. What cause* this?
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Uaflj Coorier*f Vernon Bnreao, Cameloo Block — 30Ui St 
Telephone Linden 2-7410
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RCMP KEEP THEIR PROMISE 
ON OUTDATED LICENCE PLATES
VERNON (Staff)— ^RCMP here made good their 
promise against persons driving motor vehicles with 
1961 licence plates March 1.
Henry Dusseault and Arthur Haller, both of Ver­
non were fined $25 and costs in Magistrate’s Court 
yesterday for failing to have the 1962 licence plates 
affixed on their vehicles.
James H. McKenzie and Joseph Slizak were both 
fined $10 and costs for driving a commercial vehicle 
without a chauffeur’s licence.
J. S. Bailey 
Dies At 65
VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
services will be held Saturday 
a t 2 p.m. for John Suttie Bailey, 
who died in Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital on March 7. He was 65.
Mr. Bailey was bom in Ver­
non, and lived all bis life on 
his cattle ranch on The Com­
monage, a few miles south of 
Vernon. He was an active mem­
ber of All Saints’ Anglican 
Church.
He is survived by his wife, 
Maud; one niece, Mrs. Doro­
thy Stasick, of Victoria, and a 
brother-in-law, L. Chase of Nel­
son.
Rev. C. E. Reeve and Rev 
J . A. Jackson, of OyahiB, will 
conduct the service from All 
Saints’ Anglican Church. Buria) 
in the Vernon Cemetery.
RON SEA Cadets Sports Meet 
To Be Held Here June ii-IO
»*»» 
S "
St. P atrid 's 
Balte Sale
VERNON -  The Royal Cana­
dian Sea Cadet Okanagan an­
nual sports day will be held in 
Vernon this year, the first time 
since 1060. Dates will be June 
8-10.
Cadets from Penticton, Kel­
owna, Kamloops, Trail and Nel­
son will arrive In Vernon tho 
afternoon of June 8. ThoL.sports 
_  ■ day will be held In Poison Park
VERNON (Staff) — A St. P a t-Ju n e  0, with nn ;nspection, 
rick 's  bake sale will be held march past and church paradt 
■” -turday, March 17, at 2 p.m., on Juno it), 
onsored by the Catholic Worn- , . ,,, .
5 5 i n ’» League, to be held at Uiel cburfh terado  will be
ntrance of the Shop-Easy andjbrid In Poison weather
udson Bay store, permitting. Boys will use faclll-
There will be a large variety 1̂ ®** Ihe army camp for the
three-day event. About 200 offi­
cers and cadets will take part.
Last night, assistant area of 
ficer for Sen Cadets, Lt. J. 
Gothard, Royal Canadian Navy, 
HMCS - Discovery, Vancouver, 
was in Vernon for the annual 
"stores muster'V of RCSC Kala- 
malka.
Ho showed n movie of eadets 
at tho naval training establish­
m ent—- HMCS Quadra — lOiJl 
camp. Attending was A. Hughes, 
sea cadet chairman; Vernon 
Navy League; Navy teaguo 
president, R. B. Foulds; and 
Mrs, Len Fox, representing the 
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Blackboard A Useful Gift 
For Children At Any Time
And how to remedy the coodi 
tion?
ANSWER: ’The IritallaUon In­
structions for baseboard radi­
ators usually recommend plac­
ing ast)cstos cardlxtard or paper 
between the back of the radia­
tor and the wall. This may have 
been omitted In this particular 
radiator. Bring this backing 
over the top of the radiator and 
place quarter-round molding 
over it. 'The wood molding keeps 
heat away from the wallpaper 
and the asbestos prevents leak­
age of dust and air between the 
wall and radiator.
PAINTLN'G NEW PLASTER
QUESTION: We are having a 
new home built and plan to 
move into it as soon as it 
completed. We have plaster 
w’alls, not dry walls. How soon 
can plaster walls be painted?
ANSWER: Plaster walls
should dry from six to eight 
weeks before paint Is applied.
RUST STAIN
QUES'nON: A rust stain de- 
veloped on the linoleum in a 
corner of the kitchen, where we 
keep a metal wast receptacle. 
How can this stain be removed?
ANSWER: Try careful rub­
bing with fine steel wool and 
scratchless scouring powder 
Recommend placing a sheet of 
clear plastic (cut slightly larg­
er than the bottom of the metal 
receptable) underneath to avoid 
future staining. Or, better, yet, 
use a pdastic receptacle! Very 
easy to clean and non-staining.
Is the outdoor garbage ean « i 
the way. out” ^od likewise tha 
backyard basket for t r a ^  burn­
ing?
Yes. says the Canadian Gas 
.Association, - they’re t»eing re­
placed by automatic wnokeless- 
odoiiess gas disposer* installed 
inside the home in the base­
ment, utility ixxnn or kitchen.
The compact burners have a 
capacity from one to two-and- 
a-half bushels of gartjage and 
trash and range In height up to 
about three feet. Some ar« 
round and. some are square- 
shaped. AU bave outlets mto th t 
home chimney flue.
EASY LOADING 
Gas disposers are easy t i  
load and will consume every­
thing combustible from vacuum 
cleaner sweepings to old shoes. 
Wet garbage and trash can b t 
burned together without any 
trace of smoke or odor. Aa 
automatic timer guides the dis­
poser through its dehydratit* 
and iHirning cycles and then 
automatically turns It off wlieai 
the refuse is completely con­
sumed.
Gas disposers are heavHy In­
sulated. ’This means that da- 
spite the high temperature* 
generated during the burning 
process, cabinet exterior* re­
main close to room tempera­
ture. A special device auto- 
maUcally shuts off the gas fuel 
supply should the pilot go out.
Safe, durable, economical gaa 
disposers are the modem an­
swer to garbage and trash dis­
posal. They come In a wld* 
variety of sizes and styles and 
make a convenient, attractiva 
addltlcm to any home.
DRANK VICTIM’S BLOOD
SALISBURY, Southern Rho- 
desla (Reuters)—A Negro klUed 
a slx-year-old Negro boy and 
drank his blood because a 
witch-doctor told him human 
blood would cure leprosy, a  
court was told here Thursday. 
The Negro was found guilty of 
murder-but declared Insane and 
placed imder indefinite deten­
tion.
•  BULLDOZING
•  EXCAVATING |
•  FILL •  CHIPS
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SAND uid GRAVEL
"Have Gravel Will Travel” 
Ph.: Days 4-4141. Res. :44M
All youngsters seem to enjoy 
a blackboard in spite of the 
always present danger that it 
might be a help with school 
work.
A blackboard, then, will qual­
ify as a useful gift at any time.
Both boards can be cut from 
one sanded panel of % inch 
fir plywood. F irst cut the 4 x 8 
panel into 2 pieces each 2 x 8  
feet. One piece makes the wall 
blackboard.
The easel board is made by 
cutting the second piece in half 
and joining the 2 x 4  feet sec 
tions with a pair of flat butt 
hinges. Thread a cord through 
the sections as Indicated nnd 
knot it so that the bottoms of 
the boards are 30 inches apart
board, with a pint of methylated 
spirits, two ounces of shellac, a 
few cents worth of lamp black, 
two ounces of pumice and two 
ounces of rotten-stone. Mix thor 
oughly and apply over a sanded 
primer coat. Increase' the In­
gredients proportionately b  













Investigate the money aad 
time saving advantages of 
AIRCO HEATING!
E. WINTER
Plumbing and Heating 
527 Bernard Ave. PO'g^lOO
! pastries on sole.
The women havo also start- 
taking plans for their annual j' 
la ll bazaar.
The next CWL will bo held on 
Lpr|13 when a selecUbn of 
io ^ f f lc e r a  will take place.
g G ir i ie n  Club To 
iHear Expert
Three British Columbia com­
munities and one Alberta town 
are to receive Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation 
loans totalling 1365,539, it was 
announced in Ottawa.
The loans, repayable within 1 when separated.
20 years, are to assist in con- Two pieces of 1 x 2 inch hun- 
struction of sewage treatm ent ber will make a ledge on both 
projects. j blackboards.
Under the terms of the loans One coat of primer and three 
CMHC may forgive repaym ent coats of blackboard paint will 
of 25 per cent of the principal finish the Job. Saqd tho plywood 
and 25 per ceht of the Interest aurfaco before applying primer 
for work completed on or ' 
fore March 31, 1063. I jng the
Largest of the four loans paint, 
goes to Burnaby, B.C.—1?02,- Instead of purchasing Wnck- 
667, The other B.C. loan# go tp board paint you can mix n good 
Lumby—126,800—and Climax— finish, enough for tho smaller 
$14,666.
High River, AUa,,. is- to re­
ceive $19,406.
ACCORDION FACTORIES
In Castelfidardo, Italy, more 
than half the town’# 10,000 clti­
zena are employed In 22 accor­
dion factories.
’ '  . ,1  >;
Ah
Enderby PTA Meeting 
Held After Open House
Following npcn houap nt the
for Enderby and dls- 
%  trlct .was held In the high school 
2 : gym, with a  fair turnout of
EINDERBY (Correspondent)— A vote was put through that
the PTA provide prizes of
, ««wl guests
Al president, Mrs. Ward, is





"■'’‘ id ' Uw
    hnifldet
t'mip Ihu winning 
cJifto rT h e  
l a ta r  la  the
money.
It' was announced that the 
Enderby Cancer Unit would 
provide the lunch for the April 
meeting and a t this meeting 
tho speaker will bo Dr, Dixpn, 
who will speak on cancer anc  ̂
poplbiy show a film.
Mr. DeJong, program chair* 
man, t(K)k over the meeting and 
introduce dthe first speaker, 
I). R. Stubbs, principal ol the 
Atmktrottg Ju n W r^n lo r Hlffh 
School.
Ills talk dealt principally with 
the 1$ to IS ycir otoa, the proh 
1cm ihcleA thhRo whh 
tch4!to|'lito’t<> mrlvcrslty or'in 
)«atjiy.,e'l(i(|fi,,4(i«*$ fven- lini*h
high school; what future there 
is for them In the changing 
world of today.
Another speaker was 
P ritchard who spoke op school 
buses—problems and rnUtea. Re 
stressed the point of the flash­
ing red lights on the buses 
wheir they stop to load end un­
load,' the danger to the children 
when motorists do not atop.
Ho thought that perhaps » 
little moro advertising would 
help.'" '
Mr. D eJong th*U'(<^ l^bth 
speakers and refreshment* 
weffl served by the refreithme 
rommlttee. Mrs. R. Collins ai 
Mrs. T. GIbbhna. food waa sup* 
jjlled bir the Jtoderhy todlea.




([rAvel pu t 
n your 
driveway 
for n low 
coat,
Phone . . -
J. W. Bedford Ltd.
PO-MU3
i PO 24781 ,
.................
F ta m m ap f t  ................
Complete Plumbing 
Installation
Gaa & Oil Services 
Hot Water Heating '
IAN SMITH
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor
1257 Belaini Ave. PO Z4XU
R* J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING
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The older tlio barrel 
Ihe finer the taste 
and Calvert Old Rye is 





B ^ i r a i r i l c n  
Comeback 
In Canada
MONTREAL <CPt — C»»iwU I 
Is to make a cometeek to 
Ladmijjton.
In ■ bid to rekiiid:* inter#*t. 
the CauMtian Badminton A**®' 
ciation ennounce* Ihe Canadian 
native chamtdonships will be at 
stake In ilie ooen tournament 
te re  March 27-30.
Back In the 1930s, Canada 
ranked aa a world jxrwer to th* 
court game. Then tbe war 
dashed everything.
Si* years ago the asKK-latlon 
d ec ld ^  to throw open the an- 
tt u a I cbampk«*hipi. Eoreign 
playert swoo-wd to and grabbed 
off the top honori.
By rev h in f the closed titles, 
the association hofves to st'mu- 
late Incentive among the native- 
born.
DiAWS 111 iiN T m rs
Th«j chinm'umhU'i h a v e ;  
drawn some 18'» entries, nearly 
haU of them Canadian Juniors, 
18 aivd under.
Rickv Stedman cf l,ethbridge,. 
Alt*., the Junior champ the la s t; 
three year* running, has parsed, 
th* age Um:t and moved up into : 
senior play. ;
Swedish champ Bert Dahl-1 
berg, described as "the hardest ■ 
hitter to the game todav." is 
among the foreign headUner* 
entered Other countries to be 
represented a r e  the United 
Slales. Indonesia. The Netlier-1 
lands and i;ios.sibly Pakbtsn.
 ̂'-fa. i ' *
XAiX




Stone Has Tough Co 
But He's Still Up
KITQIENER (C Pl-A U  four 
leading rinks came through as 
expected with vittorles ta this 
roorntog'a 10th round of the 10- 
game round - robin Canadian 
curling champlonsliip although 
a couple received scares.
Ttie wins left Britbh Colum­
bia. Saskatchewan, defending
BOWLING RESULTS
AND IT'S A HARD RIGHT BY CIEROUX
LADIES’ LEAGUE (WED.)
Individual liigh Stogla 
Gerda Perron - -  ‘287 
Individual High Three 
Mich Tahara — 764 
Team High Single 
Slowpokes — 1010 
Team High Three 
Kelowna Shoe Renu — 297# 
High Average 
Mich Tahara — 218 
Team Standings 
Kelowna Shoe Renu 15; Slow­
pokes 14; Laurclettes 14; Ar­
rows 14: Alley Oops 8; Misfits 
8; Rockets 9.
THURSDAY MIXED
Women’s High Single 
Donna Dunn — 303 
Men’s High Single 
Tony Senger — 309 
Women’s High ’Triple 
Mary Favell — 701 
Men’s High Triple 
Tony Senger — 815 
Team High Single 
The Bay — 1131 
Team High Triple 
The Bay — 3289 
Women’.s High Average 
Carol Koga — 220 
Men’s High Average 
Coke Koyanagi — 244 
*’300” Qub 
Tony Senger 309; Donna Dunn 
303; Carol Koga 301.
Team Standings 
Tha Bay 30; Gem Qeaners 29; 
Bpwladrome 27.
TlIURSDAT->-9 P.M.
Women's High Single 
Arlene Nelson — 234 
Men’s High Single 
Ken Grecnough — 314 
Women’s High T rip le  
Marilyn Blechel — 542.
Men’s High Triple 
Fred Gerllnger — 752 
Team High Single 
Black Knight TV — 1045 
Team High Triple 
Black Knigth TV — 2748 
. Women’s High Average 
Bobby Beagle — 198 
Men’s High Average 
Joe Fisher — 230 
•■300’’ Club 
Ken Grecnough 314; Fred 
Gerllnger 310.
Team Standing.#
Krescent.s 32; Rieswlg 25; 
Eagles 25.
WEDNESDAY MIXED-9 P.M.
Women’s High Single 
Ruth Cox ~  25;t 
Men’s High Single 
Glen Fraficr — 338 
Women’s High Triple 
Leona Welngart — 597 
Men’s High Triple 
Glen Fraser — 722 
T ram  High Single 
FUntstoncs --  1103 
V Team High Triple 
' Merit Irrsurance ■— 2811 
Women’s High Average 
Berdie S c o t t 195 
Men's High Average 
J ^ n  Schmidt — 221 
•’300” Club — Glen Fraser 338
Robert Clcroux, riyht. Can- 
adiiin heavywcighl cnaiui;;L.i. 
thoots a h a r d  r ig h t  to  tsu;
bcdy o '  G eorge  Ix 'g an .  B«.h£c, 
](Lh:.i, in the sixth ro u n d  of 
ll ieir scheduled  lO ro u n d  Uiul
M o n d a y  n i g h t .  Note deep cut 
over toigan’s right eye which 
caused referee Vern Rybee to
stop the fight at the end of
the scventii round and award 





DETROIT (C P )-A  CaUfomla 
link sklpfwd by Doug McNst^, 
formerly of St. Jam es. Man.. 
defeated a New York State 
team W> Thursday to the sec­
ond round of tlie U.S. men’s na­
tional curling tournament here.
McNatib’s squad from Moun­
tain Valley, Calif., was beaten 
3-7 earlier by Alaska to a first- 
oimd match.
A Washington S t a t e  rink 
kipiwd by Jim Milne, formerly 
-if Edmonton, and North Da- 
ota’s entry skipped by Dale 
.).d/iel, a former Victoria. B.C.. 
re.xidcnt, were eliminated in the 
prelimlnnries along with teams 
front Connecticut and Nebra.ska.
The Minnesota rink was the 
only one to enter today’s third 
round with a perfect record. 
Two games will be jslayed to­
day, with (he final of the round- 
robin series Saturday.
champion Alberta and Manitoba 
locked a t tbe top of the stand- 
togs with seven victories and 
two losses each going Into this 
afternoon’s climactic draw.
The veteran British Columbia 
rink skipped by cigar-smoking 
Reg Stmie of Trail, had a real 
tough time with Nova Scotia be- 
lore winning 8-5. Saskatchewan 
broke up a 7-7 game on the 
n th  after skip Ernie Richard­
son totenticmally blaidced tbe 
ninth and 10th ends, to get past 
battling New Brunswick rink 
8-5 and Manitoba counted three 
coming home for a close 10-7 
decision over Northern Ontario.
Alberta counted on only five 
ends to whip Prince Edward Is­
land 13-9 but four of them were 
big ones. Tha Hec Gervais rink
from Edmonton counted two on 
the first, three on each of tha 
fifth and eighth ends and a 
whopping four oo the 10th.
The other morning game, 
which had no effect tm top of 
the standing, saw Quebec de­
feat Newfoundland 11-8. That 
was Newfoundland's ninth con­
secutive loss without a victory. 
P .E.l. also has dropped ntoa 
straight.
NHL STARS
Rookie winger Larry Jeffrey, 
wlto scored two goals, a m  
goalie Hank Basscn, who mada 
30 saves, as Detroit Red Wingi 
shut out Boston Bruins 3-0.
City Fish And Game Club 






The Ketowna and District 
Fish and Game Club last night 
held Its executive meeting In 
the Board of Trade room with 
come 13 members present.
The club has this year again 
decided to continue work in 
conjunction witli local farm­
ers in their efforts to prevent 
damage to crops by various 
birds.
The club will purchase
also given final approval at last 
night’s meeting.
PROVE SUCCTSSrUL
Tlie large tubs are being sup­
plied by the British Columbia 
Ftxieratlon of Fish and Gam* 
Clubs.
They will be situated to vai^ 
ious areas to provide nesting 
plRccs for migratory birds, 
principally geese. This experi­
ment has proven quite success-
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. i The U.S.. held scoreless in the 
(CP)—Tod (Slinkcr) Slcan, the | first pericd, unloaded eight 
former professional centre who|goals in the second period arto 
says playing as an amateur is i  trounced Norway 14-2 in Broad- 
fun, is making his mark in the!moor World Arena here Thurs- 
world hockey champicnshirs. jday night.
Sloan, 34, veteran of 12 sea­
sons in the National Hockey 
League before he returned to 
amateur status last December, 
scored two goals and assisted 
on two to lead Canada’s Galt 
Terriers to an 8-1 victory over 
Finland Thursday night at Den­
ver.
‘"This isn’t like the NHL—it’s 
fun,’’, says the Vinton, Que., na­
tive who lives in Toronto.
Canada moved to tho top of 
the standing in the champion­
ship division along with the 
United States and Switzerland, 
each wdth one victory and two 
points.
BRITAIN LOSES C-3
Switzerland beat Britain 6-3 in 
an afternoon game a t Colorado 
Springs. In tho only consolation 
round game, played at Denver, 
the Netherlands outlasted Aus­
tralia 6-4.
The Canadians and the U.S. 
won’t play again until Saturday 
night. Canada will m eet West 
Germany.
Sweden and West Germany, 
both rated behind Canada and 
the U.S., make their champion 
,̂ hip debuts t o d a y .  Sweden 
meets Switzerland today. West 
Germany plays Norway, and 
Finland plays Britain. Japan
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Blackbird Comjwund and seU ful throughout the Lower Main- 
it to the farmers at cost price, hand.
The comjiound is mixed with a  letter was received from 
the seed grain when planted. the Kelowna Airport mansge- 
"Operation Goose Tubs” was j ment suggesting that hunting
to the alrjxirt area be restrict­
ed. A committee will be dele­
gated to confer wdth the City 
A:rport Committee on this mat­
ter.
JUNIOR FIREARMS
To date 17 Kelowna Boya 
To date IT Kelowna Boys*
Exbibition Season Opens 
Saturd
meets France in consolation 
p l a y .
Canada, the defending cham­
pion, concentrated its scoring 
into flurries, Thursday tallying 
twice in less than two minutes 
early in the first period to take 
command. In the second period 
Galt scored twice in 17 seconds 
and added two more goals 
within seven seconds during the 
last minute of the period.
Two of • the- Canadian goals 
were scored w’hile the Finns 
were a man short.
MAKES GREAT SAVES
Bob Madcr, Joe Malo, Jack 
McLeod, Bob McKnight, Ted 
Malti and Floyd . (Butch) Mar­
tin scored singles for the Cana­
dians, who held a 41-17 edge in 
total shots.
Finnish goalie Kaitala, 20, 
after stopping 33 Canadian 
shots. Through an interpreter. 
Kaitato said: “ Iv’e never seen 
shots like some of those the Can­
adians fired. They were just 
like rifle bullets especially that 
No. 2 player dcfenceman Harry 
Smith.”
Habs Propose To Acquire 
Vancouver Hockey Club
VANCOUVER (CP) Mont-
NEW YORK (CP) — Major 
league baseball opens its 1932 
exhibition ser,on Saturday.
Fans will a/jo get' a look at 
Now York Mots and Houston 
Colts, making their National 
League debuts.
Cincinnati Reds, winners of 
the National League ponnnnt, 
go against Chicago White So:; 
at Sarasota, Fla., while the 
world champion New Y o r I; 
Yankee.#, h e a d e d  by Rrvtcr 
Marks who hit 61 home runs last 
season, meet Bnltlmore Orioles 
at Fort Lavidcrdalo, Fla.
The Mcts make their appear­
ance with Casey Stenf.el a.s man­
ager In a game ngain.st St. 
Louis Cardinnks at St. Peters­
burg, Fla., nnd Harry Craft 
leads the Colts at Palm Springs, 
Calif., against I.os Apgeles An­
gels.
Rounding out tho 10 - game 
schedule lire I.os Angeles Dod­
gers ngnln.st Kansa.s City Alli- 
letics at Vero Reach. Fla.. Mil-
real Canadiens are ready to 
take over Vancouver Canucks 
of the \Yestern Hockey League 
in a deal which would include 
an option to buy the club,
A spokesman for five Van­
couver business men said on 
Thursday the National Hockey 
League team is tied in with the 
group in a proposal to supply 
players and a coach for the 
Canucks starting next season.
LumbeVman L. L. G. Bentley 
told a press conference he in 
itiated the deal in talks last 
January with Senator Hartland 
de M. Molson, Canadians’ pres­
ident, and Frank Sclke, man­
aging director.
“The whole thing is still In a 
preliminary stage,” he said. 
“But if things work out, we will
be making an offer to the P a­
cific National Exhibition own­
ers of the Canucks early in 
May.”
He said the basic idea was 
for the Canadiens and the Van­
couver group to share owner­
ship of the Canucks on a SO­
SO basis.
Initially the PNE would hold 
the club’s VVHL franchise until 
the NHL team and the group 
of five were ready to make an 
outright purchase.
“The difficulty right now is 
that we don’t think the team is 
worth the $150,000 which the 
taxpayers of 'Vancouver paid 
for it,” said Mr. Bentley.
The PNE is a civic body 
which operates the Vancouver 
Forum, the Canucks’ home 
arena, and adjacent city fair 
grounds.
TEDDIES BEING SENT 
GOOD LUCK CABLE
A good luck telegram wQl 
be sent to Kelowna Teddy . , , , .  -
Bears basketball team who arc 
competing for the BrlUsh Col-
umbia Senior "A” women’s l i e  m eeting will b*
basketball crown In Vancou- March 12 at 7:30
* T®® in K« P "'- members will^ e  telegram wlU be sent instructing these courses, 
prior to tomorrow s gaine. goy, interested may contact 
Signatures are being taken Mr. E. Popham at PO 2-7851 
at the local Canadian Pacific U r PO 2-3207 for further Inform- 
Telegraph office. atlon.
The series will be a best-of- I xhe annual geenral meeting 
three games, with the first of the Kelowna and District 
two games tonight and tomor- Fish and Game Club will ba 
row night and a third if neces- j held March 29. All persons in- 
sary Sunday afternoon.
The Teddies who for the 
past four years have ruled 
the Senior “B” rank moved 
up to the “A” division this 
year.
Teddies will be up against 
such stiff opposition as the 
Richmond Merchants who 
have won the Dominion chaiiv-
pionship 10 of the past 12 I COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo, 
years and have been senior (CP)—Standings in the world
“ A” champions for 12 hockey tournament after Ihura*
waukee Brave.# again.#t Detroit 
Tigers at Lnkolancl, Fla., Phila­
delphia Phllllc.s against Minnes­
ota Twins at Orlando, Fla., 
Pittsburgh P i r a t e s  against 
Washington Senators at Fort 
Myers, F la . ,  Chicago Cubs 
ngalnsi Boston Red Sox at Mesa, 
Aiiz., and Snn Francisco Giants 
against Cleveland Indians at 
Tue.#on. Ariz.
Tho Giants had their main 
worry settled Thursday when 
Orlando Cepedn, 1961 home run 
king in tho National League, 
ended his holdout by agreeing 
to terms for nn estimated $46,- 
000 .
Cepeda, who had 46 homers 
nnd 142 runs battccf in with an 
nvcrnRc of .311 last year, will 
report for action Monday. Ho 
had sought a $60,000 contract 
but settled for a 510,000 raise.


















Wings Count On 
For Spot In Playoffs
HOCKEY SCORES
B r TBE CANADMN r i m S
Larry Jeffrey, has scorod live 
goals in 10 games and tl>at, in
n nutshell, is what makes De­
troit Red Wings think they can 




By. THE CANADIAN PRBM
Norn) llllman of Detroit Red 
WtoR* picked up .two awifcts 
Ihufsday night to Detroit’s 3-0 
t)1anklng ofHosttm  Bruins and
was the only man to the Big 
Seven list to do anything.
U* remains in seventh place 
with' 24 goals and 37 assist* for 
(it )X)ints. iwo points behind 
toammaia Alex Dalvtccbio.
T'he leaders!






Delvecchio, D etroit' 33 i(r W






tm m in , Detroit
Jeffrey, 21, just hroucht up 
from Kdmontou of tlu> Western 
Hockey teaguo, fired two /'luil.i 
Thursday iiigltt tlio Wluits 
bent laat-plneo Hoslon 3 0 iiiul 
mnde a hot race for fourlh pliu e 
the last playoff po-iltlon-evi l) 
hotter.
V«1 Fontcyno got the oilier 
ed Wing goal and gonler ilauH 
assert turned In a flno 30-atop 
effort to eorn his third shutout 
of the season.
Detroit's win ctit the gap be- 
tween the Wings nnd (ho Nevv 
York Hangera. who cun-ently 
hold the vital forth place, down 
to a sfnglc jiolnt nnd Detroit 
Still .has two Romea in hand.
In Montreal, goalern .fohnny 
Bower of Toronto lind Mont- 
rcai’i  .Taeques Planto eatne up 
with thetr usual flno gomes as 
the teams battled to a tie In a 
Chtopy, ponolty-studdcd gnmo.
Ttoi\liortojn scored Torotito’s 
cool W\iho ilrat pcrlorl. driving 
to n long shot, and the Leiifs 
hung on to the load until half, 
way throu,eh lh(ti tl)lrd. iicrlod 
,,Tlicn veterftrt TlernU' Geof 
; feron pcorcd forcing the tie.
National League 
Toronto 1 Montrcnl 1 
Dotrolt 3 Boston 0
Eastern Professional
North Bay 1 Hull-Ottnwa 2 
Sudiiury 1 Knult .Sto. Mario 2 
World Hockey 
Cahndn 8 Flnlnnd 1 '
Hrltuin 3 Sv/itzerlimd 6 
United Slatofl 14 N o’wny 2 
Auhtinlla 4 llollnnd (I 
Qufhco Senior < 
Driimmniitlville 3 Montreal 5 
I He.st-of-.seven final lied l-l) 
(Inlni'lo Junior A 
si. (!nti)artucs 2 Hamilton 1 ... 
(\cmi flnal ILOi
'Ihmulrr Hay Junior , 
Pori Arthur 8 Fort William 8' 
(ne.‘it-of-;ioven final tied 2-2, 
two namen lied)
Intrrnallonnl League 
IndlnnapollH -I Mu.skcgon 8
' ’ ;  A
Netherlands 
France
TOKYO (AP)—Peter Thom-1 
sonot Australia fired a course 
record four-under-par 68 today xiistrallii 
to grab the lead at the halfway 
m ark of the Yomlurl $15,0Cft 
Open golf championship with a 
3ft-hole total of 140.
The four-time British Open I 
champion carded five blrales] 
and went over regulation fig­
ures on one hole on the 6,997-1 
yard Yomlurl public course. He I 
was three strokes ahead of Har-1 
uyoshl Kobari of Japan, whose 
73 today gave him a 143 total. I 
Al Balding of Toronto, who 
had an opening 70, shot •  741 
in the second round and dropped 
into a five-way tie for third spot I 
a t 144 with Australians Alan 
Murray and Kel Nagle, Chen I 
Cheng-po of Nationalist China | 
and ^ y c h lro  Toda of Japan.
0 8 1 2  
O U 2 2 
0 6 F 2 
0 3 6 0 
0 1 8  0 
0 2 1 4 0
0 0 c; 0 
0 0 0 0 
GROUP B
1 0 0 6 4 2
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 O' 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
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W L T F  A Pis 
35 12 14 22(1 141 81 
31 11) 0 212 ICO 77 
29 21 13 199 163 71 
23 30 n  181 105 M 
22 2ft 12 173 107 SO 
12 4.5 7 L55 289 31Bpnton
t o n .
MORE CARR
htotor vehicle produellon iji 
Cnuadn in .Inimnry, 11)62, iit 40,- 
048,11(1119, w«8 22 per cotil higher 
thon the mine (Winth a year pic 
vloilfilv,
' ■ , : v  ,
ARRIVE FOR WORLD HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
Bill Mitchell, left, nnd Pete 
Kowalchuit,' members of tho 
Cnnndiun. Galt Terriers ice 
hockey team, arrived nl tho 
IJrnndmoor World Arena ’Dies-
riny with oilier memlierH of 
theiV team, 'i’hqy are eompct- 
liVg in Iho 1062 Wprld and 
European lee Hockey Cham­
pionships which got under
way a t the Broadmoor Wed­
nesday nnd at Denver Coll- 
(icum 3'hursday aftornoon. 
Cnnoda mot Finland in Den­
ver for thoir opening game of 
tho tournament.
THURSDAY’S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRIlSfi
Philadelphia — Otergo Ben- 
Jon 160%. Phllndelphln, stopped 
Eddie 'Tliompiion, lf>0 New York 
8.
Tokyo — Toklo KuUiiimuto, 
130%, Japan, outpointed Lalo 
Guerrero, 130Vi, Mexico, 10.
Turin, Italy ~  Erncuto Mir- 
nmla, in'!'), ArRcntlns, out. 
polnbxl Pierre Rossi, II I"'i,' 
Frnncc, 8,
CUTTING COSTS I I S  OUR BUSINESS
ty  Aaaatotiaaia MHarMalailyQwMthsalMdil 
laaKb VAMnf OMMms WOi, Somlinaa 8  Stm, Ud., lolA
F I N E S T ’ S C CD T C H W H I S K )
V /\ T 
69
Lloyd'# of London exporlonc
m e m b e r  o f  t h e  C HA RH R F D C.  6. M l i f C M Ft R t A U Y  I II ) ,  
INSURANCI,  (HSTIIUTE (N 7 ' »J  MR N AH D  AVf K U O W M A  
L O N D O N  FH 7 4 7 1 9  I ' Vt NI HGS  7 ) i 7 ) 7
O I S T I l i U E D .  B l i t N D h l )  « N D  
R O T T h l ' D  I N  S C O  T i l  A  MO
' i  ftoj. f)uWl»hq(J or fil«pJayj>d hy Ihj tJquor 
CoBtpftV Bo'ifd Of by ihn Goviorimicnt ol DrlUih “
P A Q B  t  lO E X O W N A  OMXLY C O i m n S t .  P H . .  t I i U L  t .  I W *
DAILY WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESSKELOWNA POZ444S VERNON U  2-7410
TIASSIFIED RATES 12. Personals 21 . Properly For Sale 130. Articles For Rent
u u w B M  j .  n t j v n o W N '*  Ostrex Tonicim t» m iM  im im m -o *  fei *-M  O L D ,  l l W U U W ^ .
•I# iO ftutrtirtfttrR LmmIm iin inniisanaa
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t t.t--— n-Msa •*•>••• auntmt
mm. eUrniM
*140
!>««(» f>4 M «. t*  UtlM UVUU. COM*
«* fttMIU. So pt* PP*. MielMOM tlJS .
oaM tM O  •av trU M M w U  ,u *  WM rta O 
• 1 ^  raM  a  Sc f«T * s r t  »«r m w iu m  
M C « m  p p t Iwo UIBM. IH e  0 «  W 
MCM. » « r  **4 111*
*e OU « « fd  m  «t> eoeew w U te 
MOtrtiMM m  M wa-
r cajuunKA o»ri4y  
UmWhm *>eo p m . #•*
Tablets helP ‘‘peP uP” th o u s * ^ ' 
of mim, women past 40. ‘ Get-, 
acquainted'' size coats little *ti 
all DruggiitiL______  184-196,
a l c o h o l i c s  a n o n y m o u s .  1
Write P. 0. Box 587 Kelowna. ■
B.C.  ^
WANTED -  WORKING GIRL 
to share apartment with 3 
others. Phone PO 2-5496. 185;
• i . u  M t mi««M ma.
flea aw
fSTM co**ec«nto isMftiosa S1.U •«* 
■are.
rwu kevcrttanBMrt UM ftrW 4*J
Wo «ui we a* tooao— Mo 
iMorroet tooorUM.
esoiao MW Mf •*»•«*»#■
Mf WoM M aoo aoskora 
r i u i  o e i L r  c o t n u n  
sm et. komvbo. ax.
15. Houses For Rent
4 ROOM HOUSE WITO 
utility washroom. Christian 
adult family, nwi-smokers and 
drinkers. Apply 858 CoronaUon. 
PO 2-8810 after 7 p.m. 186
Owner Transferred -  Anxrous To Sell
Very attractive one year <fid Imngalow situated m  large 
landscaped lot in Pridham EaUte. Ctmtains o f ^  fireptoce. 
oak floors, picture window, TV room, three bedrooms, tiled 
bath, full basement, gas heating, attached carport and 
large covered concrete patio. Exclusive totting.
FULL PRICE $15,»5.W WITH GOOD TERMS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff ^4^07 J .  Klassen 2-3015
FOR RENT AT a  8i a  PAINT 
Spot: Flomr sanding machlMW 
and polistera, upholstery shauuk- 
pooer, spray guns, eleetrtc disc, 
vilaratmr samlera. Phone PO A 
3636 for more details.
M w  r t f
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
32 . Wanted To Buy
WANTED FOR CASH — One 
used office desk (approx. 60”x 
34") in good condition. Write 
Box 2ai. Beaverdell, B.C. 185
dL^K-STENOGRAPHER 
1 o r 2 
required for 
Soil Survey Branch 
KELOWNA 
B.C. Civil Service 
CLERK-STENOGRAPHER 1: 
Salary 1173 -  1216 per month. 
Must be able to type a t rate of 
40 words per minute and take 
dictation at rate of 80 words
44 . Trucks & Trailers
ONE OWNER ISS9 GMC % TON 
Stylslde Pickup — It you have 
b ^  looking for a  g o ^  truck, 
this Is it: top conditkm, only 
28,(X)0 miles. Positive tractioo 
differential, custom rear bump­
er, radio, side mirrors, well 
construct*^ plywtxxl cam>py, 4 
new tires. Priced a t Just 81,- 
^ .0 0 .  Sieg Motors Ltd. Comer 
Harvey and EUls, phone P 0  2 
3452. 184
1. Births
FOR RENT -  COSY 2 BED­
ROOM home, fireplace, fully 
modern. Available April 1. Apply 
2242 Speer St. for further in­
formation. 184
iOUD FATHER! When that 
aon or daughter is bora, let 
TlM Daily Courier assist you In 
uferding a  Birth Notice for only 
ID S . The day of birth. Dial 
1^2-4445, ask for an ad-writer.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH full 
basement, 3 bedrooms in base- 
menL Available April 1- For In- 
formaUon phone PO 2A417 after
8 p m- 188
Deaths
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
in RuUand $70.00 month. 2nd 
house off Rutland Rd. on right 
side of Ponto Rd. 185
FLOWERS 
J lay  It best, when words of 
.sym pathy  are inadequate.
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
|S l Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
•55ARDEN GATE FLORIST 
jm9 Pandosy SL PO 2-2188 
M. W, F  tf
f o r  6 MONTHS-FURNISIIED 
3 bedroom house, near hospital, 
gas heat. Available April 15 
PO 2-3898. 185
5 ROOM BUNGALOW FOR 
rent — Full basement, auto­
matic oil heat. AvaUable April 1. 
Phone PO 2A763. 185
8. Coming Events
TA SIGMA PHI "HATS and 
C’est L’Affaire Fashion 
BW to be held March 14, 
*200 p.m. at Capri Motor Inn. 
rshments served. Admis- 
75c. 187
16. Apts. For Rent
P
l ^ e s  
£ o  V
^ .A .B .C .  REGULAR Monthly 
meeting on Monday, March 12 
1^8:00  p.m. in Nurses’ Resi 
^ c e .  A film will be shewn, 
to 185
A  MEETING OF DISTRK^T 1 
Olrl Guide Association will be 
HMd on March 12, 8 p.m. in 
j(ngllcan Parish Hall. All Guide 
and to w n ie  mothers are  wel- 
c'ifee. 186
JUST COMPLETED, BEAUTL 
fully appointed one bedroom 
suites, tiled bathrooms, wall to 
wall carpet, radiant electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix- 
tures. Apply aulte 5 Artongton 
House. 1221 Lawrence Ave.. 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8944. tf
Raymer Rd. -  Okanagan Mission
5 acre cherry orchard, with good modern home, 2 large
bedrooms, kitchen with eating area, large living room.
bathroom, full basement with ®‘‘ ‘“'t
could be purchased separately. FULL r E I tE  » .i .#O0.to.
ai.L.fi
Ok. Mission -  Modern 2  Bedroom Home
Extra large liv-lng room, flniahed with ash and mahogany, 
ncaUy insUlled electric heat, has back porch glassed In, 
utility room, lot 56 x 225, stucco garage and workshop. 
Priced reduced for quick sale. Terms.
300  X 300 Lakeshore View lo t
On lakeshore road. Ok. Mission. Nicely treed lob ^  
be subdivided into 2 or 3 lots. Priced redueed to 116.500.06. 
Terms.
Glenmore -  Beautiful View lo ts
Priced at $1700 tnd up, good term s avaUable. T^ese lots 
are approved by N.H.A. Most lots have 80 ft. frontage, city 
water and natural gas supplied.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
BEAUTIFUL WELL APPOINT­
ED main floor, 3 bedroom 
executive type suite, large lot, 
heating ■ supplied, completely 
decorated, close to beach. Now 
available for reliable tenant 
Phene PO 2-4918. 185
PHONE PO 2-2127 
Evenings:
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 Charlie HiU PO 2-4960
AT KELOWNA YACHT CLUB— 
For members and guests, 17th 
ol March, St. Patrick’s Smorg­
asbord, bingo and dance. Starts 
a t 7:30 p.m. 188
N E W  MODERN DUPLEX 
suite, 2 bedrooms, full base­
ment, car port, gas heat, close 
to schools and shopping. Avail­
able Immediately. PO 2-2865.
H
PETITE POINT ART EXHIBI- 
tion, Presbyterian Church Hall, 
Sutherlaiul and Pandosy, 1 to 9 
p.m. March ID. 184
ROSEMEAD TEN-PLEX, large 
self-contained, 1 bedroom unit. 
Full separate basement, gas 
heat. $80.00. Phone PO 2-4324.
tf
11 • Business Personal
b e d r o o m  FURNISHED 
suite, heated, splf contained, 
electricity i n c l u d e d .  $75.00 




OIL BURNER SERVICE 
PLUMBING REPAIRS
P h o n e  PO 2 -2 2 1 3
before *:30 a.m.» noons or 
after 5:00 p.m.
3 ROOM B A S E Jp arr SUITE, 
stove and kitchria table. Chrii^ 
tian couple without children 
only. Apply 858 Coronation. PO 
2-8810 after 7 p.m. 186
188
JOURNEYMAN TRADESMAN; 
concrete or wood, wide know­
ledge in all phases of.building 
cqnatruction, renovation, repairs 
and maintenance, fences, side­
walks and driveways. F ree 
estlmiltes. Hourly or contracted 
02-?5l5.  ^188
E  s e l l , ,E X P E R T L Y  
ittor, and install draperies
and bedspreads. For frpe esti­
mates, and decorating ideas
contact or teone .Winman’s
Pabric House Lt(L .425 Bernard
PO 2-2092. tf
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
ORCHARD- 7 %  ACRES
With veiy neat 2 bedroom home, well built, full basement, 
furnace, on domestic water, close in. The orchard is a 
square block, trees are all bearing mostly 8 and 9 years 
old, mainly cherries, pears and Red Delicious. Year round 
stream through property. Full price 615,000.00 with down 
and easy payments. MLS.
Evenings Call





able In the Royal Canadian 
Infantry Corps:





If you are 17 to 23 and single, 
you can obtain full details by 
calling or mailing this couiwn 





Telephone U  2-4057
minute. Preferably Grade XI 
educatirm and up to ope year’s 
stenographic experience.
CLERK-STENOGRAPHER 2: 
Salary $211 • $254 per month. 
Must be aUe to type a t rate of 
SO words per minute and take 
dictatkx) at rate of 100 words 
per minute. Preferably Grade 
XII education and a minimum 
of tsro years’ stenographic ex­
perience.
Applicants must be Canadian 
citizens or British subjects. For 
applicatlmi forms apply IM- 
M tolATELY to The Govern­
ment Agent, Court House, 
KELOWNA; completed forms 
to be returned NOT LATER 
THAN March 21, 1962. 
COMPETITION No. 62:138.
184, 186, 188
40 X 10 CANADIAN STAR -  2 
bedroom, large bad), furnished, 
$5,000. Located at Apple Valley 
Trailer Cfeurt. 185
6th Straight Win 
For Minuteman
CAPE CANAVERAL, F l a .  
(AP)—A Minuteman Interconti­
nental missile blasted out of aa 
underground launching silo to ­
day and raced more than 3,000 
miles to the South Atlantio 
Ocean.
The success, announced by 
the U.S. Air Force, waa tha 
sixth straight for the pushbut­
ton weapon, scheduled to ba- 
come operational next summer.
49. Legals & Tenders
WANTED TYPIST AND RE- 
CEPTIONIST. Must be able to 
meet the public. Apply Box D02 
Dally Courier. 187
NoncB o r ' CANCEuanoa
BMsttw* SS
Wli«reM K *pp«*ri that r t u l  WaUr 
UcMC. tUS. Brsnti CtmS. hM 
eoaoM tahkiet l« ntkotttattoii. by rM' 
w» ol tb* ( to u r, by Um Ucwicmi 
wccnalv* y t . r t  (a m to . bciHOdU 
■ ol tha watar (or th . purpoM aixt 
ta Um bmiuiw autbortito uadar Um 
Ucnca.
NoUca l i  bcrtby Siv«i UMt «Bt.M 
C.SM to Um contruT U •bowo. w  or 
btoMT. SO d iu . altor Um l u t  o( tour 
publlcatloiu ol thla nottcc. Um raid 
U cnc. fh to  b . cuctoM I wttb m pect 
to th* loUoadns lota tytnf wlUUa North 
Weat U. SmUob 30. Townahlp SS. 
OsoyoM IXvlUoa of Yal* Dlitael.
Lota 1 to 10. Incluslva, Plan 7SM 
Lota t  to 20. taclustve. Plan BOSl (P re  
vtoualy knows u  Block H ;,P Im  202. 
KamlMiu Land R .slatrattm  Dtatrtct).
ObiccUo: to th* propoaed cuc to a '
Uon muat b . fUcd with Um Comptrtou' 
o( Wator Rlahta. Water RUhta Branch. 
Department of Lands and roresta. Par­
liament BuUdlnfs. Victoria. B.C.
EXCHANGE SHOTS 
TEL AVIV (Reuters) — Ao 
Israeli police patrol boat on tha 
Sea of Galilee Thursday ex­
changed shots with Syrian posta 
on shore and two Israelis were 
severely w o u n d e d .  Reixirt# 
reaching here said the two 
casualties were members of tha 
patrol boat crew who had gona 
to help an Israeli fishing vessel 




Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5
BUTLER MISSING 
PEWSEY, England (AP) — 
Sir Anthony Eden’s butler • dis­
appeared three days ago and 
police have found no trace ol 
him. The missing man Is Percy 
Hide, 54, who has been with 
Eden since soon after he bought 
16th-century Fyfield Manor, in 
the Wiltshire countryside, foui 
years ago. Eden, former prlma 
minister nnd now the E arl ol 
Avon, is In Boston for a medical 
checkup.
AVAILABLE-MANAGER Sup­
ervisor in the painting and 
decorating field. Experience in 
handling men, color selecting, 
estimating. Able to read plans 
and specifications. Married, 35 
years of age and have 20 years 
in the decorating field. Reply to 
Jack Deurloo, 0908 Sunnyslde 
Blvd., Calgary, Alberta. 186
Please send me full details on 
vacancies for tbe PPCTJ and 
(30R of C.
Name  -------  —  Age—
Address
CENTRAL MODERN (XEAN 
unfurnished suites, with or 
witl^put utilities. Mso 4 room 
souse, unfurnished. PO 2-3821;
186
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, centre of town. $55.00 
per month. Phone PO 5-5738.
tf
MODERN 3 ROOM SUITE, 
private bath and entrance. 
Range and all utilities included. 
PO 2-2882. tf
REDUCED $ 1 5 0 0  FOR QUICK SALE
Beautiful 3 year old home in Okanagan Msston. 3 beitoooms, 
“ L”  shaped living and dining room with flrepiace.. Kitchen 
has nook. Full basement, carport.
f u l l  PRICE $15,500. DOWN PAYMINT ONLY $2500.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS: 2-2975
WATER PROOF CERAMIC and 
mosaic tiles, modernize bath­
room, kitchen, entrance, etc., 
reasonable. Phone anytime 
POplar 5-5012. 188
CAMP COOK DESIRES WORK. 
Write Box 743, Grand Forks, or 
phone 429-Y, Grand Forks, B.C.
186
City/Town  ------  —
P ro v in ce  Phone
Last school grade successfully 
completed . . . . . -------
Flagging British Liberals 
Wake Up At Elections
DUTCH GARDENER WILL 
look after your garden. Please 
phone CSirls Kolyn, Lakeshore 




21 . Property For Sale
f u r n is h e d  BACHELOR Suite 
—■•1836 Pandosy. Apply-to 786
Sutherland. Phone PO 2-5011.
186
CLEANINO, UPHOLSTERY, 
jrugs. wall to  wall carpeta, 
Irindows. maintenance. Janitdr 
n rv ic e . ' Dura(:Iean Rlteway 
Cleaners.: PO 2.2978. H
)R b e a u t y  c o u n s e l o r
ludts and free presentatlona. 
^Jfene Jcan  litawas P02471$. 
 ̂ Vlpond POJM127.
• W-F-8-tfma.
BERNARD LODGE, > ROOMS 
for'rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units.. tf
2 ROOM FURNTSHEP SUfi®! 
784 EUlott Ave. PhotaO PO 2743$.
' ■ ’, ' • ' ■ tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM Duplex, 
$95,00,month, includes utlUtlea. 
F ten eP O  5-5049. . tf
ES EXPERTLY MADE 
hung. Bedspreads m ade to 
asure. Free estimates. Doris 
ih ie s t. Phone PO 2-2487. ti
DPnC TANKS AND GREASE 
DS. cleaned, vacuum equip- 
Interior Septic Tank Ser- 
P h o n e P O W 4 . tf
17. Rosins For Rent
FOR RENT — LARGE, Nicely 
furnished light ; housekeeping 
ibotn. SultabKs for two non- 
smokers o r drihkei's, reascm- 
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ONE FURNISHED BEDROOhft 
cltdhen facilities for elderly lady 
n  quiet new home. Phcme P O ' 
8231
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. Com­
pletely furnished. Central Idea­










2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
Applications will be received 
by the undersigned up to 12:00 
o’clock noon, March 22nd, 19621 
for the position of Assistant Fire 
Caiief, Kelowna Volunteer Firel 
Brigade.
Commencement salary $425,001 
per month, M.S.A., Superannua­
tion and Holiday Benefits pre­
vail. Applicants are requested 
to state age, educational quail-1 
fications, experience, refer- 
ences, when available together A A  D a f e  SL l iv A C tn r I c  
with other pertinent data. lIV B hlU L K
Members of the K.V.F.B. are 
aware of this advertisement.
D. B. Herbert;
4  Acres, Ok. Mission
Choice location on paved 
road. Suitable for sub-divi­
sion or small holding of home 
and small orchard. Good soil 
and ample water from good 
spring. Full price $4,280.00. 
M.L.S.
4 8  Acres Hay Land
Located In N.E. corner Glen­
more. Presently producing 
100 tons per year. Irrigation 
fdr 20 acres a t $13.50 per 
acre. This property could be 
planted to orchard, location 
and terrain suitable. No 
buildings or machlnenry. 





1831 Glenmore St., 
Shops Capri 
Evenings:
Peter Alien 4-4184 
Bill Fleck 2-4034 
Eric WaUlron 2-4507
LOANS
Arranged on your property. 
Fast and confidential service. 
Existing mortgages a n d  
agreements purchased a t 
reasonable rates.
LONDON (CP) — I t  has be­
come an accepted pattern in 
British politics that the flagging 
Liberal party revives on the by- 
election swings but expires 
again on the general election 
roundabout.
The pattern was established 
in 1958 when the Liberals 
snatched Torrlngton from the 
Conservatives by 219 votes and 
emerged as runners-up In sev­
eral other contests.
There were high Liberal hopes 
of a permanent change In the 
party’s fortunes. But in the 1959 
general election Torrlngton re­
turned to the Tory fold and the 
Liberal gains elsewhere van­
ished.
EXPERIEa«CED STENOGRA-I Now observers t h i n k  the 
PHER, Dictaphone O p e r a t o r .  March 14 byelection in the su 
Available immediately. P h o n e  ^ "b am  Kent ^constituency of 
PO 5^905 184 Orpington could be another Tor-
rington despite a Tory majority 
I of 14,760 in the last election.
Orpington is a middle-class 
I commuters’ haven nesting in 
the peacieful green belt that 
I ring London. Its tone and man­
ner are modem and American- 
styled.
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT DE- 
irci Cl SIRES full or part time position. 
Apply Box 7105 Dally Courier. 1841 185
Cali PP 2-4445 
for
C ourier C lassified
I FERTILE GROWN 
This Is fertile ground for the 
I seeds of the new Liberal doc­
trine—the promise to marry po­
litical energy with expert tech
’iMVlSTMy
1487 Panuisy Street 
Kelowna. BD. 
P02-5333
1 REGISTERED % ARABIAN 
yearling colt; 1 registered %
, ,, .Arabian 2 year old filly, chest- 
Clty Comptroller. white markings.
City HaU, Kelowna, B.C. Reasonable. W r i t e  George
March 1st, 1962. 179, 184, 189[Houghton, Itex 189, Kamloops or
phone Plnantan 1-M. 1861
COURIER PATTERNS
A nE N T IO N !
B o y s - G ir l s
(jood hustUng boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by seUlng 
The Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. • Call a t The 
Dally Courier Circulation De- 
artm ent and ask for Peter 
iunoz, or phono anytime
______________________________ P024445
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL] ^  - „  . -
Property, consolidate yow T U C  HA IV  COUR ER
d e b t ,  repayable on easy monthly I ' u n i L i  v .v ju i \ i i . i \  
paymenu. Rqbt. M. Johnston
13 PUREBRED BOXER PUPS,
4 months. Female, $25.00 each 
or offer. Must sell. Write Mrs. | 
Bruce, West Summeriand.
185|
WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR 
slaughter cattle. Dial P 0  5- 
5594.  t f |




Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., A NATIONAL FOOD MANU- 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0 2 - f ACTURER requires a repre- 
2846, ‘ tflsentatlve to cover the Okanagan
and Kootenays. Residence in 
Penticton or Kelowna. Salafy, 
[expenses, pension, medical, 
[profit sHarlng and ca r supplied. 
If you are married, between 24- 
[31, apply National Employment 
[Service, 536 Bernard Ave., Kel- 
iowna, B .C .. 1851
O® O ®
o  o  c 
o  o  o
FURNISHED UOHT HOUSI^ 
teeplng room. Phono POplar 
2-38k 1680 Ethel Street. If
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
WANTED ID  RENT TWO OH 
three bedrpom house or duplex 
In Kelowna o r miitoundlnf area. 
Apply Want Ad No. 68M, Dally 
Courier. 1 ^
2 L  Proparty For Sale
SACRIFICE S A l^ t ' 3 YEaJr
aa ttafe':
: mm' ‘ .
s.Ht/




2 houses and 2 lots in tbe 
country for the price of one. 
A 2 bedroom house only 1% 
yearf old, not quite ftnlsbed. 
and an old 2 bedroom house 
bn other lot. FnR price only 
$9850.00. with $1850.00 down, 






O. Silvester PO 24516;
H. Denney PO 24421;
A. eailoum P05W678
2 9 . Articles For Sale
McClary Electric, Coal and 
Wood Range, like new 109.95 
Wood Ranges, each — , 20.95 
3>tvay Combination TV. Radio 
and Record Player — .  199.05 
Chrome Suites 
like new condition from 39.05 
Kelyinator Deep Freeze 119.05 
El. Sewing Machines -  19.95 
Televisions from —— - 09.05 
Vacuum Cleanera from 095 
Refrigerators from —  49.05
WILL YOUR CAR 
GET THRU W IN T E R ?
Ip n p r  ninr A PEW ONE now-. 
w tm  A u m -co sr unMNsoBED
WANTED WtAN WHO IS FULLY 
experienced in house-to-house 
canvassing, who likes to meet 
the public. This proposition is 
on a  salary and commission 
basis. Car necessary. Give de­
tails of experience and marital 
status to BOX 6618, DaUf Cour- 
ter. tf I




884 Bernard Atre. 
te  PO 2-2025
184
BEDROOM
NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND HERE AT HOM^'*. Why 
not havo thp Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your Iw m e'regularly  
each afternoon by a  reliable 
carrier boyT Just 80 cents a  
week. Phone the (Circulation 
Department. PO 24415 in Kel-| 
ovrM end LI 2-7410 la  Vatnon.
_______________' v ' tf
8 (Ek)UNTER DISPLAY T a f c
If you wiidi to have tha 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:'
KELOWNA . . . . . . .  2-4445
OK. MISSION -  24445
RUTLAND  ------- . -  24445
EAST KELOWNA -  
WESTBANK
180, 184, 102
FOR TRADE MY 1059 DODGE 
Station Wagon, automatic, low 
milckgo, V-8, original owner, for 
a  good looking 4 door autonjatic 
sedan of similar value. Private, 
PO 2-8514 evenings. F^3-tf
. *  8 f t .  good condition. $15.00
• ■ **“ • f f l ’. ' r o I f f i S 5 E '
WA
sale, 2 bedroom to g a lo w , ftol
a i  ltoNSSrty MrRsBl
n e w s p a p e r
2- 
185
;Y ? |6 6 5  
bebor car-
p e a c h l a n d
WINFIELD .
DON'T HESITATB — SOLID, 
clean 1953 Chav,, with economl- 
24445 cal 6-cyllnd*r motor. heater and
w -  *'’’755
7-2285'..1958 FORD. 4-DODR ii® A N  
LIMSW lIn perfect condition. Fully
   ,
O O M M W N_____________o m e n  SPACE
VERNON 
OYAMA —
Phonel ENDERBY - TEnnyson f - 7 ^  |cai 
ARMgrRONO . — ...L I  84MI 
to v m m to H
m urt. C w tfiir. — KI t-MOS
B O « » M
Wnden2J74W
184
,  KOR SALE 1950 HILJ-MAN.
Liberty 88758 W w  running otder. $150.00r i  __
It. Phone R oger 84024.
184







Pleated princess-m ost femi­
nine nnd flattering shape of 
Spring I Extra-easy to sew with 
high or sun-scooped neckline in 
nil the new. light-hearted colors 
cottons, shantung or linen. 
Printecl Pattern OL47: Misses' 
Sizes 10, 12, 14. 10, 18. Size 10 
takes 4% yards 35-inch fabric.
Send FORTY CENTS (400 in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac 
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME, AD 
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, ca r of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont,
Extra! Extra! Extra Big 
Sprlng-Summer Pattern Catalog 
—over 106 stylfa forVall sizes, 
occasions, M sifa , HaH 
Women’a W a r^ b e i .  Send 3So.
¥
r..
nical advice and "g e t Brttahi 
moving again.’’
The party has been hard  at 
work during the last three 
years. Where there were no Lib­
erals on the 33-man local coiuh 
cll, there now are 12. The Labor 
vote has simply collapsed.
T h e  political opposition in 
the division now is almost en­
tirely Liberal,’’ a Conservative 
pamphlet warns and Tory cam­
paigners are far from happy 
about it.
"They don’t look a t all like 
Tories," said one worried sup­
porter. "all the men carry par­
cels here. Very bad sign that."
Liberal support in byelections 
is mainly a ’‘protest’’ ballot 
cast by voters wishing to show 
their dissatisfaction with the 
other two parties. Thus the can­
didate’s personality counts.
If the Tories hold Orpington 
and the experts give it to 
them by a narrow margin—it 
will probably be because of 
their candidate, Peter Gold­
man. 36. Observers say his In­
telligence and drive m ark him 
out as potential cabinet m ater­
ial.
A man with a  similar image 
Is Dick Taveme, the Labor can­
didate and probable 'victor in 





Babjes can be cool th ii aum- 
mer—dress them in these suits. 
Be thrifty—use remnants , 
Beorsucker, nylon, light cotton 
aro good fabrics. Pattern '842: 
transfer; pattern 0 months, 1 
year, 18 month babies; direc- 
ilons, Btate size.
Bend THIRTY - FIVE CENT8 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern ' to 
Laura Whcolor, cars of T h e  
Daily Courier,' Necdlocraft 
Dept., 60 Front SL W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print piainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDREl^.
FOR THE FIRST iri.1'51 
Over MO designs in our new, 
1062 Necdlccraft C atalog-big­
gest everi Pages, pages, pages 
of fashbns, honio accessories to 
knit, crochet, sew. weave, em ­
broider, quilt. See Jiimbo-knti 
hits, cloths, spreads, toys, Hit- 
ens, afghans plus ffee itottenia. 
Send'25c. ■ ' ■'
BEUEVE IT OR NOT
si
FARM HOUSE
CEUCTWXltO fcY OMIAMin WJyI'wY. I,.
hn  ̂A fAmm Kin^oDuam 














n m r o f im  t v  t a l k s  , w o t t o  b a n  t e s t s
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres-} UDNDON iA P )-H v e  wooieo 
ideot Keimedy and Premier members cf the Labor party 
Kbrusbcbev hav* indefinitely
BKAMEAMOnCR
on nod 1 1927
i’
postpcnied the exchange of te- 
evislon talk* planed tentativ­
ely for about March 25, author 
itative sources report. C h i e f  
reason for the postponemeatjbers of the House of Cmr.monsj 
was said to be Kennedy’s deci-Uhd the fifth. Baroness W oot-.>- 
sioa that there should be no ac- ton. fits in the House of I x j r ^  f>C 
Uvlty that might disturb the Ge­
neva disarmament talks ci>en- 
ing March IL
W ORLD BRIEFS
called on U.S. and S o v i e t  
women legislators Wednesday 
to campaign fur an immediate 
ban on nuclear weaixms tests 
Four of the signers are mcm
KELOWNA DASLT COURIEB. 1 Kl. MAR. I. IMS PAOS •
GET ASTK0NAUT8’ NAMES
LONDON (AP) — Mr. and 
Mra. Aleksandr Revkov of Gur 
yev, Kazakhstan, announced to­
day they have named their new­
born triplet sons Yuri, Gherman 
and John—after the world’s 
first three astronauts—the Sov­









OVER TO TUB 
WWPMARO ftiOfi 
OF THE BUlfFOR 
r r tu  BE BURltO
morning/
ILO STAFF STRIKES
GENEVA (A P l-T he  entire 
service staff of some 500 em- 
of the International La­
ir Organization went on strike 
for higher wages this morning.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
( w
>Ah
HBS AR3T DCMkUa 
ANY BETtRR THAN 
H e DID B E F O R E  
He eiBBW THOse
S tD B B U ^ S
Hts RIDINe 
errHBR—
PARIS (API -  The French 
army ministry today announced 
17,250 of its troops had t)een 
killed in the seven-year Alger­
ian rebellion up to the end of 
1961. and rebel dead totalled 
lil.OOO.
The ministry said 198 French 
soldiers were listed as missing.
It was the first recapitulation 
of losses announced by the army 
GET UA. EDUCATION ‘i? several months, and came as
MIAMI, Fla (AP) -  Cuban ^  w ork 'oS  a“S e
parents have sent 8,(X)0 children ^  .
to Uve In the United States!,
rather than let them attend
ban schools that teach commu-K^f".
nlsm, Roman Catholic agenciesTH... i- 1,^1.,.. rrcnch army wounded to-





GISBORNE. N.Z. (CP) — 
Lacking bait for line fishing off 
the east coast of New Zealand, 
58-year-old R. Anderson saw a 
large fish in the surf. He 
dashed in, grabbed it by the 
tail and landed a five - foot 
shark.
HUBERT By Winged
Kina Featttren Syndicate. Inc„ 1962. World rizhta reserred.
in French military service. The 
1 ministry said of this total. 27, 
900 were hurt in accidents. 
There were no figures on rebel 
wounded.
Price of Industrial shares 
listed on the Oslo, Norway, 
stock exchange rose an average 
12.8 per cent during 1961.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Mastera 
IndlTidnal Championship Play)
QUIZ
Your right - hand opponent 
deals and bids One Diamond, 
both aides vulnerable. What 
would you now bid with each of 
the following five hands? 
L 4A K J73  1RAJ52 494  4 IC8 
E 4Q3B VAJ4 4KJ7 4K(^7 
8, 4AQJ963 f  K5 4A8 d|tK7«
A 4A5 fA K  49742 4Q9653 
0. 4KJ74 rfrA()«3 4 4  4tJ852 
1. Double. The fact tha t an 
opponent opens the bidding 
does not foreclose the possibil 
ity that your side may have a 
game, or at least a part score 
Ihere arc numerous ways of 
competing against an opening 
bid, one of the strongest of 
these being to double.
The double indicates the val­
ues for an opening bid. In this 
case, our hand is much too 
good for a m ere overcaU of one 
spade, which would be proper 
if we had say, the sam e hand 
with four small hearts instead 
of the A-J-X-X.
The extra values beyond an 
overcall are shown by the take­
out double. This requests part­
ner to respond in his best suit 
with the knowledge that he 
may expect the values required 
for an opening bid.
2. One notrump. The same re­
quirements needed for an open­
ing bid of one notrump apply 
also to the overcall of one no- 
trump. The point-count range 
is 16 to 18, Hie distribution is 
















































































18. In what 
way
10. Has







28. In Berlin, 
’’one’’



























strength Is well divided over 
the four suits.
3. Two spades. This is an al­
ternative way of showing 
strength in competing against 
an opening bid. We have the 
high - card values needed for a 
double, but lack adequate sup­
port for any suit partner might . 
name in response except spades. fiC 
The jump-shift shows a laetter 4U 
than minlmun opening hand 
that includes a long playable 
suit. It is an invitational, not a ~ 
forcing bid.
4. Pass. This is the best poll- ( /)  
cy to follow with such hands, g .  
While we have the values for N  
an opening bid and might N  
therefore feel tempted to com- 3  
pete, there is no convenient bid gQ 
available to show these values.
To double for takeout would 
be unwise, since we lack sup­
port for spades or hearts. Also 
we can’t very well make the 
dangerous ovcrcall of two clubs 
with such a mangy suit. From 
bids like this come the worst 
diseases.
5. Double. The only choices 
are to pass, double, or overcaU 
in hearts or spades. The pass 
is not recommended even though 
there are only 11 high - card 
points. The hand will rise 
greatly in value when partner 
responds in spades, hearts or 
clubs. You have to compete 
with hands of this type, not be­
cause you expect to make a 
game, but chiefly to fight for 
the possible part score.
It is better to double than to 
overcall. There is no use trying 
to guess which suit partner has 
when you can find out by 
doubling.
H+IElLOfE eoOODftEkUNa 
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YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
This day’s signs are some­
what mixed. Unless you are 
tactful with family and friends, 
unplcaisantness and friction 
could develop to spoil your day. 
However It will be a fine period 
for those who dig into their 
work and concentrate on it.
FOR IR E  BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you aro just entering nn eight- 
month cycle which is unusually 
propitious for work requiring 
imagination and originality; also 
for outdoor projects. Try to 
capitalize on your talents and 
make the most of truly excel­
lent Influences.
Romance is also Indicated in 





Personal interests should pros­
per during most of the year 
ahead but, unless you determine 
to avoid it, you may experience 
some stress early in November. 
During early June, Augu.st and 
December, you should find so­
cial activities and travel inter­
ests stimulating, and October 
gives promise of some fine de­
velopments where your job is 
concerned.
Good news of business na­
ture can be expected in Decem­
ber —- news which should help 
expand your interest in a most 
notable manner during tho first 
half of 1963.
A child born on this day will 
have a strong personality, enor­
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DAILY CRYFT04U0TE -  Here’* b«w to work Hi
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
Ono letter slniply stands (or another. In Hus aamplo A U used 
for tiic threo L’a, F for the two O’a. etc. Blnglft letters, apoo- 
trophies, tho length and furmallon of th« wtHW ar«  all btoto- 
Each dny tho c tee  letters are different.
A CrimtosrsRi Qnotalioa 
M II N M R N T X U S J  W R 
8 D W N J  H V B K R N N M II 
C F D K G . - W T F  N N
Yesterday’s Cryptoquole: AMBITION, HAVING REACHED 
THE SUMMIT, LONGS TO DESCEND. -  CORNEILLE
X R G G H C 
Z n  C W N
■.■li
THREE TIMES AND UP - - By Alan Movor
T g /f/ey
AlAS B 0gg
A m i/G ft 
0 A t r i e  
tAYMO  
72r AM /at 
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BLONOIE--WHV (X3N T Y3U 
e v e r  M#AKE SARC3INE 
OMELETS ?
I’M GOING TDIvtAKE 
SOMETHING BLONOIE 
NEVER 




MAKES THEMIM GOING TO 
MAKE 
MV OWN
b r e a k f a s t  




WHY DON’T VDU CEY'kOUR
fa c t s  fincAiaHT.
VOU *rt3tX>MB ONCC THAT 
GRCANDMAVVOUtD NEVER 
SOCK ANYONE SMAtXSR 
THAN SHE I S /
r  ANP% Ct.MCAgg|Lg .OOHCnWTl W awlSa-to 
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l>(f ttiinf in th« wind, and I
shall fill y<m la  on it as the 
plans progress to something 
more iul>stantial.
Thursday is an eager day, 
that leans forward alight with 
anticipation and watches for 
Friday which is unceasingly our 
oasis in a sandy desert.
All through the week, illness 
has taken its toll. Students in 
quite alarming numliers have 
succuml)er to one thing or 
another. Of course there are 
always the strong, healthy tyiies 
who stomp heartily abcmt pro-
Suspense mounts. We die {now. as, we watch the cloud of 
gradually as nervousness wears snow it left In its wake, we can 
down our composure. Uncer- only shake our heads wonder- 
tainty becomes a living thing, ingly and praise AUah for the 
haunting aiul terrifying, and we swift passage of time! 
await our report cards. The Tuesday just wasn’t. It out 
fatal day looms ahead fortdd-lraced itself to be finished and 
dingly and simply dares us to circumstance helped it along, 
ignore the trepidation that *be> I Students did the Death March 
sets us at this time, when it is heroically (town the hall, man- 
too late to do any gtiod. fully rolled up left sleeve* and
Monday storied cheerfully oH M ' e r ^  u n c o n ^ a b ly  as the 
with music at noon again. T he . j  <
clump of heavy feet resounded catered to
throughout the boiI<lfe< •* we •* #^th •elf-contrdl
danced gleefully about I t  was tor (tomina-
all quite startling. reaUy. Such « e  heaved great,
abounding good wiU and mer- nursed our
riment on a Monday ought to b* arms
marked down in tha annals of A TUUM rH  
time and studied thoroughly by After scteol the same day, our 
foreign diplomats! senior girls challenged the
The week escaped us all, hap-Chesterfield HaU girls and 
pUy ■
claiml&f ttidbr p w fad  fitaaaa to
res^monat tones, all tha w hte 
thumping their chest* with 
great, hamdike arm*. Th* rest 
of us totter weakly about, cUj^  
ing to desks and wincing whll* 
these modem day Taman# do 
chin-ups cm tha door-jams.
And, with Lent, come* this 
monstrous snowy weather, Bo:#ta 
again and wet mittens and 
damimess spreading itself Ul>- 
erally around whUe we stand 
wistfully looking up a t the sky 
pleading for Just on* h<i?a ol 
Spring!
SENIOR HI-LITES
By Cand-Anne lleatley and Robbie Russell
WeU this last week sure has 
been a big mix-up. It aU started 
out at the beginning of the week 
as If It was the middle of Jan­
uary. The themromcter was
really below freering (according 





On Wednesday, the Student sUU 3 degrees). Then to ac- 
iCouncU met to debate the pos- company the coklness we aU of 
IsibiUUes of having a pie-eating a sudden received show from 
I contest. That wiU be the next'out of the cloudless sky. We no
(he teen page
I PAGE !• KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRI., MAR. t .  1M2
then
VOIXEYBALL CIUMPS OF GEORGE FJXIOT
GEORGE ELLIOT NOTES
W in and Loss For Quiz Kids
Hi, well here we are again. 
Sorry there was no news from 
Teen Town last week. We did 
not hold a council meeting as 
our mayor,'M ary-Anne Collin 
son was 111 and in the hospital.
PRINGLE PARAGRAPHS
By Roland Whinton
What's happened? — Well!
On Feb. 27, George Elliot 
sent a team to Kelowna for 
Beach for .the Top. Members 
of the team were: Margaret 
Berry, Karen Norgaard, Ken 
Witzke, and Sandra Pothecary. 
That night our team played 
against Lumby and won. On 
March 6 our team played again 
but failed this time by losing 
to George Pringle by a narrow 
margin. We’re proud of you.
Last Wednesday the council 
held a sock dance at noon. 
There was a good turnout of 
girls a t the dance, but we would 
like to see some of those boys 
who lean against the wall for 
support, choosing partners and 
really getting into the swing of 
things.
Winner of the gymnastics 
competition held in Kelowna, 
Feb. 24 are Marlene Gunn who 
won a cup for junior girls all- 
round, Norman Swanson who
placed first in the high bar com­
petition and Gary Schantz who 
placed in tumbling.
’The Penny Drive, recently 
held by the Red Cross, produc- 
^  $17 in coppers. The winner 
of the drive was Frances Hay­
ward.
The basketball championship 
games which were played at 
George Elliot on March 3, were 
not entirely unsucessful Elliot- 
wise. Penticton placed first, 
Ellllot second and then M erritt 
and Enderby. The games which 
started at 10:30 in the morning 
lasted till 4:30 in the afternoon. 
The bleachers were packed with 
students and parents. Thank 
you for your support.
SUCCESSFUL TRIP 
On Tuesday, March 6 our 
grade 7 and 8 teys travelled to 
Dr. Knox High and were able
Pictures are being taken for 
the annual during noon hours 
and activity periods. Work on 
the book is going ahead stead­
ily and smoothly.
The graduation class has its 
project for the year under de­
bate. As yet no public announ­
cement of their decision has 
been made.
Public Speaking: Penny Pol­
lard and Gladys Schuster will 
represent our school a t the Dr. 
Knox High School on March 7, 
’There will be a dance on 
March 16 for junior and sen­
ior students of the school. The
junior dance will be held earl­
ier in the evening. Admission 
will be 50 cents per person 
and 90 cents jier couple. The 
theme of the dance has been 
left up to the decorating com­
mittee so that as yet we are 




plays, art display, industrial 
art projects, science experi­
ments (Mercury Fountain), 
mock parliament, and fashion 
show.
The purpose behind having an 
open house is to set aside a 
time for all the parents to view 
the work of their children and 
other children and therefore 
see what has been accomplished 
by them in this first part of the 
year. We most certainly hope 
they will be pleased with the 
results. See you anon.
By now you should know toat match of floor hockey. The
tangle Isn’t just an artistic and 
superfluous verb, it explains 
just exactly what they did. The
sooner had snow and 
Spring sprung again.
Along with the good weathar, 
KHS had aa assembly today. 
The purpose of it was to ac­
quaint the students with th* 
various purposed projects of th* 
Student Council for 1961-63. Thii 
was also done because a money 
referendum is being presented 
to the students. 9U students of 
the school will go to the polls 
this Monday to decide on th* 
project which they think will 
benefit the school the most.
PROJECTS OUTUNEDi
1. Training track between Kel­
owna High School and Kel­
owna Junior High School.
One hundred yard track strip 
plus pits for high-jumping and 
long-jumping.
Equipment for g}'mnasium.
4. Technical equipment tor
school.
5. Scholarships tor students go­
ing to summer school or for 
o t h e r  further educational
studies.
So I will try and let you In Education Week in Can
on the coming all the new and . .
exciting projects for the com- If. however, you have e s c a ^  
ing weeks now *11 tbe newspaper, radio and TV
Well of course the big event 
is our "Mardi Gras’’ tomorrowpis week, March 4 to 10 has 
night in the Centennial H a U  pcen Education W ^  to Can- 
from 9:00 tm 1:00. The d e c o r a -  »<**•,. held our Oi^n l i ^ s e  
tions are going to be reaUy tre-P® toe night of 
mendous! interested parents attendee
Oh, by the way, any m e m - t h e ^ c b i a .  
bers with nothing to do tomor- i
row afternoon are urged to ^
come down and lend a hand—all The Junior Red Cross served 
the help possible is needed. ThcMU°c!# to the visitors, 
theme is Hawaiian and there is On Friday night, March 2, 
going to be some extra special the semi-finals of the Oddfel­
lows, United Nations Pilgrim- 
mage for Youth were held. 
Christina Epp, from Kelowna 
Senior High School and Roland 
Whinton, from George Pringle 
High School will be compfeting 
for a trip to the United Nations 
in New York and a tour of Can­
ada and the U.S.A. for one glor­
ious month this summer.
to return successful, 




It’s well known that no period
is quite so dull, quite so boring, watched, 
and dreaded quite so much as 
first period Monday morning.
Tbe whole school echoed the 
profound sigh of relief we all 
uttered as the arrival of the 
photographer was announced to 
Interrupt that awful period. He 
had come to take pictures for 
the annual.
Half the school .sped gym- 
wards at the ‘go’ signal, for 
pictures of teams and clubs. Pep 
Club and members of teams had 
a real work-out, into strip for 
one picture, back into school 
clothes for another. In and out of 
dressing rooms In a flash.. One 
girl, a soccer-player-future- 
tcacher combination, was sure 
she had put her head on back- 
#Yards in toe confusion.
RARE MONDAY
Anyway, that was a wonder­
ful, and certainly rare  Monday 
morning first period.
Monday also saw tho intro­
duction of another new Inter- 
house sport. This Is for boys 
only (I hope) nnd it's called 
’Murder Ball.’ JDcspite first im­
pressions, the object Isn’t  to 
murder one another. Ignorantly.
I  asked a couple of grade ten 
boys to explain the game to me.
All hopes I had of having my 
Confusion set straight were 
dashed by thetr laughing re­
plies.
What can ono do when told 
that Murder Ball is Canada’s 
National Sport and to look It up 
In a  dictionary? So I had to de­
velop my own conclusion as I
JU N IO R  HI-LITES
By Silkc Andrcson and Sylvia Fazsn
After weeks of practices, the big boys quiver as they stepped
RUBBER BALL
The object seems to be to get 
the little rubber ball into a goal 
which resembles a topless, bot­
tomless wooden box.
The only noticeable rule seems 
to be that, once gaining pos­
session of the ball, a player 
cannot move, but must throw 
the ball cither to or at another 
player. All I ’m really positive of 
is that I have no desire to play 
it. It’s murder! The motto for 
this murderous pastime could 
follow the title, and be 'The 
deader the better.’
Education Week arrived on 
schedule, though school failed to 
take on any special glow or 
meaning. We went on as usual) 
picking up a fact or two here 
and there, much to our teachers’ 
consternation, (they seem to 
think that our sole purpose here 
is to learn the things that they 
teach.) So as not to disillusion 
them, we do manage to alisorb 
lesson sometimes, and at 
exam time we try to do them 
credit.
Exam time! I t’s coming up 
again, all too soon. Perhaps we 
had better start to take more 
intensd notice of that learned 
persons a t the front of the room 
No m atter what we think, they, 
the teachers, do know more than 
us, and we should take advant­
age of their willingness to Im­
part their knowledge to us.
Who knows? Some day it may 
prove useful.
curtain finally went up on our 
French plays. The students who 
participated in the plays made 
a very creditable showing. Mrs. 
Williams directed the French 
VIII play and also a French X 
play. Miss Ghezzi directed a 
French X play. Congratulations 
are extended from all students 
and teachers to the directors 
and actors who gave of their 
time and talents. The French 
VIII students were winners of a 
cup for their effort.
The Junior Red Cross held a 
very successful party last F ri 
day night in tho Junior High. 
The "Tiger Twist’’ had the 
large crowd enjoying each min 
ute of the evening.
Grade IX boys treated the as­
sembled students to a display of 
gymnastics last Monday morn­
ing during our assembly period. 
Well done boys! we appreciated 
your efforts. Tbanks to Mr, 
Larson who Instructs the boys 
Last week was operation 
needle. The schcMl nurse Mrs 
Smith, and her arm y of cffi 
cicnt workers came, struck and 
departed. It was painless and 
fast. We did notice a few of our
up to the tabic.
Our Open House last night saw 
many parents visit the school. 
We are very pleased because it 
gave them a chance to see some 
of the work we have accom­
plished. Examples of pupils’ 
work decorated the bulletin 
boards and tables in the rooms. 
Tbe music department gave a 
short recital and Mrs. Webster’s 
home economics class put on a 
fashion show. The girls looked 
very pretty in their outfits.
Grade IX’s are preparing for 
their party on the 16th. We 
know they wiii all turn out. Af­
ter that all grades will be down 
to the serious business of study­
ing for Easter tests.
The high scorers at bowling 
this week were:
Girl’s high single, Sylvia 
Fazan, 202; Poy’s High Single, 
Garry McKenzie, 214; Girl’s 
High Double, Sylvia Fazan, 345; 
Boy’s High Double, Robert Kerr, 
323; High Team Single, Chain 
Gang, 461; High Team Double, 
Chain Gang, 866; High Girl’s 
Average, Sylvia 'Fazan, 155; 
High Boy’s Average, Robert 
Kerr, 163.
food dishes which I am sure 
you will all rave about 
The entertainment will con­
tain everything from comed­
ians, mimics, to many twisting 
specialties. E v e r y o n e  must 
come in costume that is unless 
you want to pay an admission 
lee of $2 a person and I will 
guarantee you will have much 
more fun in costume anyway so 
why waste your money?
'Ibe POTTS convention is an­
other coming event which is to 
be held on March 30, 31, and 
April 1. Also on April 24 to 27 
we are planning to send about 
10 delegates down to Penticton 
to the BCTA conference. More 
information will be issued in a 
further copy of teen page.
Our "dance marathon” and 
"dance spectacular” is going to 
be held in Kelowna for all Teen 
Towns in the Valley to attend. 
Entry forms may be obtained 
from Mary - Anne Collinson. 
There will be a closing date for 
entries in the close future as it 
is on April 7.
So all teen towners that’s all 
for this week and we will see 
you a t the Mardi Gras tomor­
row night
FINALS PLANNED
Tbe finals are planned for 
March 23, in Vernon. Tbe 
Future Teachers’ Club catered 
to the participants, judges and 
audience.
March 6 our Reach For The 
Top team, composed of I^mne 
Mehler, ^ a r o n  Duncan, Sam 
Vaughn and Brian Manderson 
defeated a team from George 
Elliot School by a score of 220 
to 185. We wish them well next 
Tuesday when they meet 
Lumby.
Our vice-principal Mr. Zubick, 
has been away for the past week 
with the flu. All of his students 
wish that he will, soon shake 
the bug and come back.
TANGLED 
Tbe Grade 10 boys and the 
Grade 11 boys tangled In a
Grade IQ's emerged the victors 
Slowly, but surely, the days 
arc rushing by. heralding the 
arrival of toe Easter exams. We 
unfortunates will have the pleas­
ure of commencing Wednesday, 
March 28. Tbcy will be all over 
for April Fool’s Day. Perhaps 
this is more than just a coinci­
dence?
Tbe Drama Club, and the 
Choir are furiously preparing 
for the Spring Concert, to be 
held during the first week of 
April.
Two dramas, one of which will 
be entered in the Okanagan 
Drama Festival will be pre­
sented. The choir will wile 
away the minutes with new and 
old songs.
Tune in next week, same day, 
same paper for another excit­
ing epis(>de of "Pringle P ara­
graphs” brought to you by 
"Pussycat Dog Food,”  fur- 
lined to keep your pet warm.
BOWLING RESULTS:
Ladies’ High S ingle-
Lillian Schleppe.................. 206
Ladies’ High D ouble-
Lillian Schleppe  ........411
Team High Single—
The Unknowns   754
Team High Double—
Tbe Unknowns---^ ...1468
Men’s High S ing le-
Cecil L unan    265
Men’s Hgih D ouble-
Cecil L unan .........— 461
Ladies’ High Average—
Lillian Schleppe.........  185
Men’s High Average—
Henry C hm ilar........... .........193
Team Standings—
Ogopogos 52; Blowhards SI; 
Tbe Unknowns 33.
That’s all for this week kid*. 
Sure wish you would make your 
contribution to this column. W* 
Welcome all suggestions, criti­
cisms, and new ideas. Bye for 
now and by the way did j-ou 
know that Easter exams ar* 






This Arrow white dress shirt with conver­
tible cuffs actually irons itself while it 
spins dry. Tbe Belfast cotton always looks 
neat and no-lron treatm ent never washes 
out. Sizes S., M., and L.
Previously priced at 6 .95 ......... 6.00
STYLEMART Men's Wear Ltd.




Nwirty In body, 






(bJ* *dvcrti:,cmvnt is not puhltshed or displayed bv Ui* Uquor 
ponlitd Board or by the Clovcrnmcnt of firltian Columbia.
Be The
WELL DRESSED TEENER
in •  Smart New
SPRING 
CASUAL JACKET
Smartly styled vlcord jn<^ 
kets for young men with tho 
rnglnn shoulder styling, 
slashed side pockets, lined, 
tipper fastening. Choose 
from light sprinu shades of 
green, brown ndn blue.






This is beat showing ever of sport 
shirts by A,rrow, Bluestone and Brill. 
You’ll find every Imaginable pnt- 
tium, color and stylo from our large 
selection. We’ve got sport shirts 
in tails, tapered body styles, button 
down coUftrs in sizes of S., M., L. 
and XL.
5.00 -  6.00 -  7.00
DEPT. STORE
Comer ef BERNARD AVE. and FANINMlT BT.
presents
toe TEEN PAGE
a w eekly feature highlighting 
the activities o f the teenage 
s(|t at school and play . . .
NOTE TO ADVERTISERBt It YOU lell to th*
teenagers, appeal to them dh;ectly every 
Friday with a hard-seUtog messag* in . • •
RETAIL ADViRIISlNG - PO 2 ^ 5
